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!'Student la~l1tific:aticin "Card~.Pictures
-Scn.~duled ·.·for·· Spring' ..And· ...Summer

Agll'irt thi~ 'year, ihe~Registrar .port tohave their picture~ taken. at the -time they ,report to .have
andhis staff wish to take student All ~tU"dents are urged to re- their pictures taken.
photo Identification card pictures tain the stubs .given to them aft-
,:in .the spring and summer pfall. er their photos rare taken, A
,Illiose undergraduate': full-time five d611ar fee will be assessed
.-students who will return to school if it is not, presented, along with
in" the fall: \- ' .a tuition receipt, when identifica-
To facilitate the processing and tion car~s are claimed at the fall

distribution .of student ..identifica- registration.
.tion cards for next year, it isre- ,. Since there is' one h?me foot-
quested, .that ,all full-ttme under- ~a11 game scheduled prior to' the
,g~aduate students who will bere- ,tI~e when. all se~ester students
;t\J.:rningtoschool. inthe fall .have wIl~.~e feglstered:mt~e'fall,,,ld ..

\ '~lieir student i?enti~~cation card e~tIflcatIon Card Cla~~ Checks
, photos taken this spring and sum- WIll be, hon~re~ a~ the flr?t. game.
mer in the scheduled periods. Therefore, It IS imperative that
With the full cooperation of the .all students plannmg -to attend
student body, wewill be' able t(,) this ga~e haye their pictures ta-
distribute finished identification ken this sprmg, No provisions
cards to all returning full-time will be made for issuing .refund-
undergraduate students when' able tickets prior to this game.
they register in the fali. ..Pictures Temporary 1. D. cards good for
for. those' who will -be graduate the' first home football .game only
students 'will' not be taken until will be included in the orienta-
t~e' fall" registration., tion packets to- be mailed to all
;'1\.11 stttdent 'identification cand i~coming freshmen and-new stu-
:t>hoiosW'~libe taken-between the dents. '
4pp.:r:.s of 9, a. m.. and 4 '.p. m;' on '.' Provisions, have been made that
thesclieduled dates' in -the Office will enable ,...allr.Seotlon II 'stu-
ot" the <,', Registrar.. :;Room, lOa, dents to receive. student identi-
Beecher . HaH., Students' -rnust, ,fication cards prior 'to the first
present.their:-: 1961-'62 identifica- horne football gume.vBection.Tl
tion .cardsor other forms of P9$'" students will be informed when
it~ve id~ntificatign when they re" and where to receive, their. cards

,

AnnU'cH· l.Jniyersity'Sing
..: .' ,I '-

Presented.In Fieldhouse
The-annual UnlivieIis~tySing .'YH1be p~e'S'elllt'e(1on Moth.

er's Day, M1a1Y 13, '!in the Fieldhouse. Nine fraternities win be
eom peting for the Sarvis IMemorial Trophy.
'rhese. include Theta Chi, Pi

Kappa Alpha, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta

LJC GleeClub
Program On
SyJ1.j. May 6
The University of Cincinnati

Glee 'Club will present its annual
Spring Concert in Wilson Audi-
torium on SU11day,May ,6, at,3:00
p.m. 'I'herewill ibe no admissjon',
charge,andstu'dents, faculty,
staff, and- friends of the Univer-
sity are cordially invited to at-
tend.. .;',l "

A widevaziety of choral music,
including :~sacred music, folk

'songs, and music in a contempo-
rary idiom,' will be performed.
Fe~tun~~, soloist will be M-iss
Dona Lucinda George, pianist.
Miss George is accompanist for
this year's"9Iee Club: Also feas:
tured on the"; program' will: be
the .University" Singers, a' select
'grou:'pi;';bf/~sixfeen mixed" voices.
The.:<:,onc:el't will be conducted
by Dr. Robert Garretson.

Theta, Phi Kappa Theta, Beta
Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, andTri-
angle. '
The non-competing groups pre-

senting selections include .Theta
Phi- Alpha, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Alpha Chi
Omega, Zeta Tau Alpha, the. com-
bination of Alpha Tau Omega and
Chi Omega, arid Kappa Delta and
Sigma Phi Epsilon "combined.
Each participating group will
present a one and one-half
minute program.
The event is traditionally spon-

soredby· the Alumni Association'
with Mr. Ted 'Small, the execut-
ive '"secretary, as the director.
Working in conjunction with Mr.
Small are Dave Oberlin and
Nancy Beamer, the co-chairmen
of the sing, representing Pan-
hellenic and .Interfratority Coun-
cil. "
Go-chairman, Dave Oberlin

stated, "This yea-r's -program rep-
resents a widely varied array of
music ranging from light secular
to sacred. We,' are pleased, with
the high quality of the. particip-
ants, and the renewed interest of
the ~women's organizations,":'; He
added, "There' will be ample
room. for many spectators:'

,UC' 'President
Desiqnoted
Civi lien-Aide

,.. I

By appointment of Elvis J.
Stahr Jr., secretary -of the Army,
~Washingt(;m,Dr. Walter C.Lang-
sam, president of the University
of Cincinnati, has been designat-
ed civilian 'aide to Secretary
Stahr for .southern Ohio.
In April, 1961, Secretary Stahr

appointed him :a member-at-large
of the Army Advisory Panel on
Reserve' Officers' Training Corps
Affairs.
"' In making' the new appoint-
ment, Secretary Stahr explained
to' :0,1" Langsam the primary pur-
pose of the; Army's civilian aide
program, is to provide.a close
liaison between the Army' and
the American -public for the pro-
motion of the ..Army's '.efficiency
and' "wholesome relationship
with Jhe public."
Th~se aides also aet _as , the

secretary Of the Army's repre-
sentative's in the community, in-
terpreting .when necessary rea-
sons for Army policies which
have ariImpact upon the life of
the civilian population.

.Ontheir return trip to DC, after
spending spring vacation with
family and friends .in "California,
JiQ1_Marchetti, TC '63, and' Jim
Norman, A&S '64, were killed in
a head-on automobile collision at
Castaic, Calif., Saturday evening.
California Highway Patrolmen

'said the other car, driven by Bes-
sie Mae Bruffett, 49, of Grants
Pass, Oreg., crossed over the
double-yellow center line of the
four-lane mountainous US 99, 35
miles northeast of Los Angeles,
and struck the small foreign car
in which Marchetti and Norman
were riding.
, Gary Heindrich, TC 164, was
dr-iving a car ahead of Marchet-
ti ,and Norman.. Joe Alkire,
Univ. '62, and Larry Mullins,
TC 164, were with him. After
going over a hill in the road,
Heinrich noticed that Jim Mar-
chettilscar was no longer be-
hind him, so he 'turned ar-!'ound
and, drove back to ff~d out what
had. happened.
Marchetti, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis J. Marchetti, was a math
major and planned to become, a
teacher. Well-known for his out-
standing swimming ability, Mar-
chetti broke several school rec-
ords. 1

Norman" son of Dr; and Mrs.
Clyde ,W. Norman, was born in
ColumbusvOhio, .but lived in"San
Diego, Calif. He. intended to be-
come a doctor.' His-father is va
Navyphysician. Norman also ex-
celled in swimming and was the
holder of two university records.

Paul Hartlaub, lIC swimming

Norman.

coac~" was a close friend of
. both the boys and his comments
illustrate their wholesome char ...
acters.
"They weren'treally such good

swimmers when they came to the
University," he said. "I have',
-told them both, on occasion, that
whatever they had accomplished»
was done through their own hardt
work." ,
"They were fine performers iac~

the NCAA finals in Columbus two:
weeks ago, and I just received a
letter which. named them NCA~
All-Americans."

"They were a good half of
our championship freestyle re-
lay team and Marchetti was th~'
finest swimmer a coach cou!d I
ever want on the end relay/'
Dr. Walter Auclair, Norman's

embriology professor further veri-
fies Jim Norman's character. He
said, "He was a quiet, good hard
working student who always made
up the work he missed while
competing in meets during the-
school year. He never used ath-
letics as an excuse for not ful-
filling his scholastic responsibili-
ty."

Jim Marchetti leaves his par-
ents. J~mNorman is survived:
by his r a rents, a sister, and a
brother.' ~
Gary Heindrichattended serv-

ices for Jim Marchetti in San-
Leandro Thursday. Gary and Jill2'
both graduated from Hayward,
High School in San Leandro. 1
Joe Alkire, who is from San,

Diego, attended services for Jim"
Norman in San Diego Tuesday.

Student Council Slates
Election Of New Officers
Student Council. will hold ,its

annual year-end retreat and ban-
quet Monday, April' 30, Gleim
Cooper, Student Council president,
announced.'
The banquet will take place at

5:30 p.m. in the President's din-
ing room. Those in attendance
will be this year's 'members and
next year's members. The pur-
pose of the joint meeting is to
elect the new Student Council of-
ficers, present the ryear-end re-
ports of the various committees,
and make recommendations to

SENIOR CLASS ~LECTIONS

Senior Class elections for
Section I students have been,

changed from I!t-ay 8-9 to May
9·10. Thee elections wi.!! be held'

in the pink :loom McMicken

Hall.

the new members. Immediately
after the banquet there will be a
brainstorming session' in which
all in attendance will discuss fu-
ture ideas and plans for Student
Council.
Five officers will be elected:

president, vice-president, treas-
urer, recording secretary,' and
corresponding secretary. Candi-

da tes ;for pres-
dent are J ohn
Grafton, B A
'64 and Ken
Elder, A & S
'63; .vice-pres-
ident, Lou Ann
Thielen, N&H
'63, and Jan
Mills, TC '63;
t r ea sur '-
e r, R 0 g e r
S c h war t z,
BA '64, and

Bill Schnyder, ENG '65; record-
ing secretary" Cathy Coyne,
HEG '64, and Martie Wessel, HEC
'64; and corresponding secretary,
Sid . Lieberman, A&S '64, and
Nash McCauley, ENG '64.

John Grafton

Officer nominations are made
by the Executive Committee of
Student Council which includes
the five officers and the two ad-
visors, William Nester, Dean of
Men, and Mrs. Lillian Johnson,
Dean .of Women. However, -nomf-
nations can be made on the floor
before the' election starts.
According to the constitution,

the president,
Of student
council must
be a man, the
vice - president
',a worn an,
t rea surer a
man, record-
ing secretary
a woman, and '
corresponding
sec retary a
man. ---
Present offi-

cers of student Council are
Glenn Cooper, president; Judy
French" vice-president; Kent
Mergler, treasurer; JanMills, re-
cording secretary; and Ken El-
der, corresponding secretary.

Ken Elder
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TAD'S STEAKS
GArfield °1-0808

SIRLOIN STEAK or CHICKEN
Ba~ed Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

, Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressi"g

rpage-Two('f.

News Record Appoints
..:.;

1962-63 Editors, Staff

Above is pictured' Jodie ·Winkler, Assistant Social Editor, as she
gasps in dismay at the mess created by the annual News .~ecord
clean-up.

New Editors for this year's News Record are Stan Schulman,
A&S '64, Sports; Ed Schroer, A&S '65, News; Sue Heil, A&S'64, So-

~ cia!] Sue Crummey, A&S '64, Feature; and Kathy Faragher, A&S '63,
:Associate Edi~or. (Photo by Eric Mende)

r'

Marx Seminars
~~,T0·Be ,May 4, 5

The 17th in the series or Rob-
ert S. Marx Seminars will be
sponsored by the University of
Cincinnati College of Law ip co-
operation with the Cincinnati
Bar Association, May 4 and ...5 at
the College of. Law. The sE7llinar
will be devoted to panel discus-
sions of "Planning the Close Cor-

'i poration."
! Dr. F.JIodge O'Neal, professor
j of law at the Duke University
I School of Law, will be the fea-
I lured speaker. He will appear onI all five panels scheduled for the

I ' ·
I
1
I
t
~
t
t.

I.
t
f I'l •

t

two-day seminar. A graduate of
Louisiana State University L~w
School, he holds J.S.D. degrees
.from both Yale and Harvard
Universities. He has taught law.
at thexUniversity of Mississippi,
Vanderbilt University and Mew
York University. He was Dean
.of the Law School at Mercer Uni-
versity.
Harold K. "Goldstein is program

chairman for the Marx Seminar.
Professors Gerald R. Gibbons and
Irvin C. Rutter of the UC College
of Law comprise the college's
Marx Seminar committee. .

Lost Articles

The District Five pollee sta-
tion has some unclaimed arti-
cles which were stolen from
automobiles on Snake Driveo'
They include a four-speed port-
able record player , a Regent
baseball glove, aloose·leaf
binder, a Golden Treasury
book, and a hand spoUight.
Students who have lost any of
these article can recover them
at the District Five station at
'012 Ludlow Avenue.

/ All for $1.19

20E. Fourth Street

'Til Midnight Saturday

Chickie Stein .Ch'airman
Of New Junior· Advisors
Chickie Stein, A&S '-64, has

been elected Chairman of the
Junior Advisor Organization for
1962-'63. Assisting her in official
capacity will be JanMaschmeyer,
DAA '65, as Co-chairman and
Margo Johnson, A&S '64, as sec-
retary-treasurer. Sue Korn, HEC
',64, will serve on the Executive
Board as Program Chairman;
Kathy Goertemiller, A&S '64, and
Mel Meretta,A&S '64, will occupy
the' positions of Member-at-Large
and Assistant Member-at-Large .
respectively. .
The following women, selected

hy the Junior Advisors of 1961-
62 on the basis of scholarshjp,· in-
t~rest,~and service to. the un~ver- CRAM COURSE No 3-
sity, WIll serve as .Junior Advisors ,., -- ,
for the coming year: ~ Final exams will-soon be-upon us. This is no time for fun and

From' the College 'of Arts· and games. Let us insteadstudy hard, cram fiergel~, prepare assidu-
Sciences: .Mary An'n, Arthur, ously. . . " ,.,', .
Donna Avery, Joan Bailis,Na;n- ,In this column today let us m~ke a quick survey of Eng~Ish
cyBeamer, Sarah Caldwell, poetr~ .. When we.speak of Enghshpo~try, .we are, of'.course,
Carole Cox, Nancy Davis, Ba.r- I speaking of Byron, Shelley, and Keats: Some say that of the
br D Hart DianeDejters~ t~ree .•K~ats.was the most talented.~t l~ t!ue that he displayed
Ja aGe, K th G . t ' hIS gifts earlier than the others. While 'stilla schoolboy at St.
a." ausmann, a y . oer e- Swithin's he wrote his epic lines:

mlll~~,. Mariana, ~roen,Be.tsy. If I am good, I get an apple, :
Ha~tle, .'.~a~e, . Helsel, . ~a.ncy So I don't ivliistlein the chapel, . . _, .. '
Helsel, Mimi HIli, Judy Hllslng- From this distinguished beginning, he went on to write an-
er, Sue Imhoff, Margo Johnso!', . other 40,000 poems in.this-Iifetirne-e-which is all the more
Barb Keller, Pa~ Kn?sp, Nan-! remarkable when you-consider that he was only five feet tall!
cy Kock, Jane Lightfield, C?r- I mention this fact only to show that physical problems never
ole .McCoy, Mel Mefett.a, Tr~sh keepfhe true a~tist from creating. Byron, for example, was
Meretta, Helen Muelle;r,. ~nne lame. Shelley had an ingrown hairv N:onetheless, these three
Radcliffe, Jean Robisch, Helen titans' of literature turned out a veritable torrent of romantic.
Sekinger, Sherry Silverman, , poetry. ;
Barbara Steelman, Chickie Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil
Stein, Judi Steiner, Sue Steves, with the ladies, was expelledfrom Oxford for dipping Elizabeth i

- Sharyn Thompson. Barrett's pigtails in an inkwell. He thereupon left England to
From the Education College: fighj in the Greek war of independence:, H~ fought bravely and

Judy Bischoff, Margaret. Biven, w~ll,. but. women were never far from hIS mmd, as evidenced by
Jerry Byers, Lynne Calvin, Pat \ this Immortal.p0~rr::
Elder, Linda Glassman, Shirley How splen~~d ~~ie t,ofight for the Greek, .
Gumenick, Jane. Hess, Bonnie. Jel~ But. Idont enJoy ~t.half a~ much as dancwp ch~ek to cheek.
Ii "" J ".' vKlu b Sall Krehn-. While Byron fought III Greece..Shelley.remained m England,

bIs~nk" .Sehnny . L
rn. ' S .1·.'ly.·..·M..".. ' '; where he became. court poet to the Duke.of Marlborough ..., "(It

no aron oos a '.y . ayer •. '.' .. t ti to, ·t . '. th t M- Ib r, h theo . .15--..b.b.!~.~·-M.·YK'< r --¥~h.;'t1'-.·.":.'l\f: ~'.-' ;,.......,.,' ~." ..,-c,;'"..,. ,'lS,IU ..~r.e~Ill.g. O..UQ. tun p.a~.smg; "'.~ ..c:~_\1.'r::.A'~.01'O.•lf$.",",. .'!..l¥l.. '_~~.;.2.~}.g~.e re crsnuey, l.~~y,." yers, .. " nal spelling of Marlboro Cigarettes, but the makers were.unaOle
Barbara, Shure,. Annette, ..TV;pfPan, .t'o getthe entire word on thep~ckage. Wi~h:characteristicin.
Carol', Watanabe, Jo,~¥: W!t!¥\er'genuity,they cleverly lopped off the final "gh":This, of 'collrse,

: left them with a "gh'<-lying around the factOrY, The)' .looked
for, some place to 'Put it and' finally decidedto give it to-the
.Director of Sales, ¥r. Vincent Van Go. This had a rather curious
re~ult. As plain Vah Go, he had been a eraekerjaek director of
sales, but once he' became Van Gogh, he felt'a mysterious,
irresistible urge to paint: He resigned from the ,Compariy,;~hd
became an artist. It did not-work out too well. When Van G8gh
-leamed what. a .great success M~Ilboro Cigarettes quickly-be-
eame-s-as, of course, they had to\vithsuch a-flavorful flavor,
such a filterful filter, such a"fiip~topbox,.suchasoftpack __he
was so ups~t-abol1t leavingthe-firm'thaf 'he cu~,o1f his earina
.fit of chagrin.) -.';., ..'.' . ,',' :,->' .. ;"
But I digress.vByron, Lsay, wasvinTtaly and-Shelley in

Sally Winterhalter.
From the University College:

Kathy Cappel, Sally Fatsy, Susie
Miller, Sharrie Page, Barbara
Stagge, Bonnie Brodbeck, Cindy
Hutchinson, Mary Herbert, Gayle
Koking, Pat. Baker, Phyllis Lang.

From the College of Nursing
& Health; Barbara Ann Boston,
Ann Cook, Pat Ebel, Risa Ivers,
M'araleeKraybill# Joan Krei-
der, Beth Landmann, Barb i

Lever, Ellie Ringwald, Marcia
. Wagner.

Oneampug·~t-
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The

Many Loves of D?pie Gillis'~,etc.)

2-10W. McMillan·
MA 1-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

Cincinnati

Fish 'Baskets.

England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to grow. Who
does not remember his wistful lyric': .
Although I am onlu fioe feethigh,', .
Some day I will look in an elephant's eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,

touched to the heart, rushed .to Rome: to stretch him. This too
failed. Then Byron, everthe ladies' man, took up with Luerezia
Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley. Shelley, a more
domestic type, stayed home with his wife Mary, and wrote his
famous poem: .»:

I love to stay home with the mieeus and write,
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.
Mary Shelley finally got so'tired of being bitten that she went

into another room and wrote Franken.stein. -Upon reading the
manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so scarodthoyimmediately -:
booked passage home to England. Keats tried to go too, but
he: was so small that the clerk at the steamship office couldn't
see him over the top of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome
and died of a broken heart. .
Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together composed

this immortal epitaph:
Good old Keats, he might have been short, . .
But he Was a great American and a heck of a good sport.

© 1962 Max Shulman

* * * ~ r

Truth, not poetry, is the business of the Marlboro makers,
and we tell you- truly that you can't find a better tasting,
better smoking cigarette than today's Marlboro.

CANDLELIIClHT ,CAFE
277 Calhoun, Street

For PIZZA At Its Best
8" Giant Hoagy

Steak Sandwiches

Tuna F:ish RavioU

WE DELIVER -- UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595

Sp/ag'hetti, and' Meat Balls'

O~pen'til 2 £30
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NOW' ·YOU 'DO 'YO'~URS
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CACActs:AsMiddleman UC Campus. Receives
For Student, .Universit~ New· Spring .Clean- Up
A kind of "educational match-. and girls were being rejected

maker," pairing eager students simply because they applied to by Carol Mather
wit~ -~olleges- eager to accept the wrong colleges, Dean Wilson S~i!ng is here, land DC's campus groundsare receiving
them IS the four-year-old College d" I' h . . . h di ti rf th U·~Admissions Center at Evanston, suggeste a c earmg ouse ar·. the annual springcleaning under t e srec Ion 0 iLlie ~m-
Illinois. rangement whereby lesser-kno~n verssty's BUiilddngand Grounds Department.
In an April Reader's Digest colleges could get together with "The big project this year is ~ ..-------------

article, Paul Friggens notes that students who had not. been ac- .: a heavy program of fer!ilization," A final note to any perplexed
some 10,000 students ?ave. beencepted by their first choice. says Mr. I?erbes, s~r.v~cesuper- students' passing the newly re-
helped by the Center smce It was -. . VIsor of the Q~Ulldings and decorated Beecher Hall daily--
launched in 1958 ~t· the sugges- The non-profit CAC does not Grounds Department. Every the little rectangular box outside
tions of Eugene WIlson, dean of interview, counselor test stu- lawn on campus, except for the is not a new sandbox for the
admi?sions at Amherst College: dents. It serves as a middleman la!ge area i.n.front of .McMicken, nursery school children. Very
Convmced that many able boys between students and colleges. willbe fertilized .. ThIS area has shortly, new attractive shrubs

Interested -student submits his been excluded mainly because of will find a home there .
.high-school trans-script, his ap- the great cost, b~t the grass does
plication, personal ratings .and a have the protection of the large
$10. fee. Applications are then shade trees.
made available -to colleges and As the spring cleaning is get-
universities participating in the ting underway, gardeners. are be-
plan-currently about 200. coming a familiar sight along-the
-, Experience at the CAC has, ,walks, as they are busy with. re-
.turned up-these major reasons, .pair planting and' .regardening.
why young applicants are turned Strips adjacent to the walks and
down: they applied late; they'd .streets. where grass has, been
. had inadequateeounseltng result- kill~d by t~e salt thrown dO~.L1 by Jackie .lansen
ing in improper preparation for during -the ICYweathe~ are being . . .
college; or, they are just not col- resodded. The earth III t.he gar- 'Professor .Edward. W~Ite, P:o-
lege material. . .' . ' ..:denbeds; hardened'by Wlpter,;·IS~.fes~or of M:a~1)eI11ahcsm Engin-
~"c ndensed from Parents' Magazine being.recultu.red.~n(Lnew,<;mt- eermg College a~d Ed .Jr., Bus.
,.0, -. .. , , '- lin~s' ar' e'·'being ...established Ad. '65, are bothin the Naval He-

r.: Y' where grassIias ~sneaked beyond serve. Profess.or White has been
its limits. Shrubs still have to in the Navy SInce 1942 and has
be pruned and hedges are begin- rightfully earned the rank of
ning. their summer long race with- Captain. Ed joined the reserves
their"clipper to see' who .can grow during. his senip~. year of high'
or 'cut the' fastest. . . school, two and a half years ago.
Very Httle actual' planting is He has now move.d up in ranks,

being done this spring since this t? S.eaman. Ed IS very, enthu-
is usually .done only on.the com- siastic ~about the Naval Reser~e
pletion Of. a-new :bui!ding: How- ~nd .has even .done s~me recruit-
ever, several-new shrubs are be- mg in-the Union. In Septe~ber
ing placed in special areasito ?f 1960 he spent~two weeks a~t-.
discourage theshort cuts used by rve duty on a destroyer. He WIll
the rushingst~dents.Mr.:Derbes eventually beco~e a torpedoman
believes that this is' 'one' of' the and then on up in the ranks. .
major headache's: ~n··trying-to~, . The . Whites attend wee~ly
niaintaiJ1·:the'liigh·~hmclaFdsf"of"drills 'at; the. Na:,a1Reserve Train-,
ian(Iscaping"qn.· UC'~'::Q:ani,P ,¥:s; in;KCenter.atGllbertAvenue and,
Other shrubs ~,WiI1'-:,replace"o.nes.· V!ctory·.Par~way, but. are not 1D
which have rdied.' " 'i' ,. ~ the sameunit.

• '. f, .,

DcidOutranks
Son But Both
Attend 'Drills

HIOBlor
H1ol,ds

So,ciety
Eilecti,on

Officers for the forthcoming
year. were elected last night by
the University of Cincinnati's
Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholastic honor society,
as its annual dinner banquet.
Elected, were: P. W. Casper,

president; Dr. George Engberg,
first vice president; Richard
Greenholz, second vice president;
Miss Jessamine Faught, third vice
president; . Miss Helen 'Stanley,
archivist; and Mrs. Audrey S.
Gomes, secretary-treasurer.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
,F'lat Top - .Burr - C Crew Cut - Regular

- 1'" ,/, ~

Your Heir Is.Our Business
You Specify - We Satisfy

You.try us -,You "have the, best-
228 W. McMillan St. Cincin'nati .19

ProJoh~A~ler

<,

Anachronism?
·1

Bill Abernethy
'Mark Altenau
RIO" Bonham
Jim Calhoun
Fred Dierking
"Larry Elsasser
,Daile He'idotti.ng

,- ..~ . .

Not really. 'Cause if Cokehad been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would'

. have' treated. himself .to .the.sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar's motto- "I came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
. Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries todayt

prink ..

;@ig~
A£O' US',PAl o s r

The Citizens Committee for the UC Charter Amendment'
Reuben B. Hays, 4 Garden Place, C.incin~ati 8, Ohio

BE REAllY REFRESHED-
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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Another StaffNew
A 'college newspaper has a 'unique responsibility to- !he.,

campus which it serves ih that it has ·a"\('i'rtua'l monopoly. Be-'
cause of this, one of its primary duties is 1'0 supply a factoal ac-
count of all the news. It cannot slent, it cannot leave out news
It considers undesiraole, it has to print everythinq..

Editorially, this puts the college' paper ~n 'a pecuilar posrition.'
Where'asa city daily 'can write an editorlal presenrinq only, one
side of a story, the cor/lege paper has to print both sides of a
story before jt can comment. Only by doing this can 'a college
paper oarry out its responsibiljties to the student body.

In the coming year, the News Record will take stands on
various issues. Wherever there are' two sides to the story the
News Record will print both sides before making a comment.
Wherever criticism is displayed the News Record, whenever
possible, wiil present workable alternatives.

The object of oureditorials wil] be to constructively criticize,
'to stimulate, to defend policies we consider right, and to pro-
mote ecrividies we feell 'are worthwhlle.

In keeping with NRpolicy, we demand' that 'all letters to
the' editor be signed (we will withhold names on request but
they must -be signed) and to not exceed 250 words in length.
Whenever there is a large amount of letters' we reserve the
right to print those we consider the best. ,We also reserve the
right to edit all material that is libelous, slanderous, indecent,
in poor taste, or not pertinent to the topic.

'':/e plan to continue fihe Creckerberrel column and Faculty
Forum. - Any student may use the Creckerbarrel column although
we reserve the 'right to putthe serne 'restrictions on it as we do on

II

letters. The 'Cracker'barml is not a column for personal criticisms;
'itis to be used the sarne as any other column.

The- News R'ecord has also forrnuleted ..a new column, The
Horse's Mouth. This column will be written by members of the
edministretion and will be forfihe purpose of expleininq Ad-'
miri'i1strative, decisions and policies. The recent "no-holiday" de-
cision iis an example 'of how this will be used. '

A Tribute
To those .who die young, a tribute is dedicated
As compensation for a loss that has been relegated /
To hands much greater than those' of mortals. •
Death is accepted as the means to the emf,
But the shock comes incessantly through all portals
Demanding reasons that seem hard to comprehend.
Life is worth all that one can put a meaning,
And then some, but death leaves dangling memories
That are only justified, sEYmiIlgly, by screening
One's thoughts to that of love and goodness.
The laurels that two young swimmers might have attained
Will never, never, exceed their qualities as men,
When. in losing, they somehow always managed to win.

-, -F.D.J.A.
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The Maelstrom 1
The Cuban :Situationr.«'··;. ..;.

by Pet Reeves
I imagine you could, view some

pretty rare wildlife if you took
a hike through one .of Cuba's
semi -tropic al-forests.
One could possibly encounter a

Chinese Communist, a Pole, a
Russian, various birds and rod-
ents, Cyrus Eaton or even a
Cuban.
This is exactly what a small

group built around some ex-
Castro officers may have to face
if their ambitions are realized.
The band is presently in training
in Florida and Puerto Ric-a, with
but one thought in its figurative
mind: Train. Infiltrate Cuba.
Throw out communism and Cas-
tro.
I hope these would-be guerillas

are aware of the changes that
have been wrought in Cuba. I
- hope they don't plan to return to
their homeland and ~enlist their
old friends to help them fight the
Bearded Wonder and his bolshe-
vik menagerie. '

For Cuba is no longer the

scene of a ,Caribbean-type Hat-
field-McCoy ,feud. It is the hot-
test spot in, a, hot hemisphere
• • • and the United States is
(or should be) sweating~lood
worry·ing -about just what old
Tavorich is doing down yonder.
The old friends these guerrillas

depend on in Cuba are probably
dead, imprisoned, or too scared
to be old friends anymore. True,
using the advantages of guerrilla
fighting in your country is a
strong trump card. But it only
takes one trick-s-not everything
this group has bid.
On the other hand, there are

reported to be rumblings of an
anti-Castro nature within the
Cuban army. The trouble is that
these rumblings will soon be
quelled by integrating enough
foreign personnel into those sec-
tors of the army that boast 100
per cent Cuban stock. At this
point the rumblers will keep their
mouths shut-or invite an early
retirement.

The most important change
thefightel"s must be· cognizant
of'is the fact that Castro. is. no
longer the man upon whom the
freedom of Cuba. He is a pup-
pet, a mannequin, a figurehead.
Cuba's freedom is dependent
upon what influence ,Wonder
Boy still has; the power and

- foothold of the Communist
party; and the desire of the
people to be free.
'Forgetting Fidel will be hard'
for these freedom-seeking Cubans
because of the hate they have'
centered, on him for the past few
years. Without a central desire to
unseat Castro, incentive might
lag, and the efforts now being
expended will be as useless as a
chackbook during the Depression.
This hatred of despotism must

be transferred from the tangible'
face of Castro to a seemingly
chimercial concept like the Party.
But, for success, Castro must be
forgotten for all political pur-.
poses. He is now all beard and
no bite.

Faculty Forum •

America ~ A Challenge
by Dr.E. R. Padgett, Ass't Profof Pot Sci.

Latin

Latin America has emerged from the obscurity of the
1950's lin terms o£,lilts basic dmportance as Ian 'integr:al compon-
ellit 'OfUnsted State'S foreign policy. To many Americans, far
too many lilt, seems, poldcy-problems withregard to this vital
area of .the world are resolved in terms of stereotypes-c-the
"big-stick," "let's send the Marines," and '.'ifthey are not
with us they must be against us."

The administration of Presi-
dent Kennedy has created a
new concept, the so-c a lied "Al-
liance for Progress."The gen-
eral public has tended to view
this concept in terms o·f gener-
alizations and within the frame-
work of that prime' example of
self-deluslcn-s-the illusion of
American omnipotence. To
many people it is a gia'ntgive-
away and to others it ls-some-
thing to be achieved by mere
verbal declarations couched in
high sounding phrases. On bal-
ance, this program is the most
imaginative one posited by the
United States in-recent decades.
It assumes a basic unity of pur-
pose amongst the nations of
Latin America to bring to ful-
fillment with the cooperation of
the United States in the terms
of the Declaration of Punta del
Este," a vast effort to bring a
better life to all the peoples of
the continent." Suchan under-
taking is essentially one in
which the nation states of the
hemisphere must-beqln what is
tantamount to, a social, eco-
nomic, and political, restructur-
ing of th~ existence of man.
Far too many Americans would

prefer thestereotype of the Latin
American to an effort to compre-
hend him upon his own terms. His
panic culture and its value prem-
ises are either unknown or little
understood in the United States.
It is beyond the comprehension of
many that in the southern part of
this hemisphere quasi-feudalism
is a way of life. The issues of
democratic functions, land re-
form, wiping out illiteracy, and
programs of health and sanita-
tion, seem far removed to us
from the problems of' a modern
society. ~In contrast to the funda-
mental items, the luxury of sid-
ing with despots who tell us that
they are "anti-communist" and of
believing our own self-eluding as-
sumptions is a tempting relief
from monumental problems. The
"Alliance .for Progress" lin in ef-
fect a program for peaceful revo-
lution in a complex area of the
world. Senator Mansfield has

cautioned the American people
loa vOId the" premises'' that aU: of"
Latin America is hopelessly back-
ward and that the whole of it is
seething with unrest and, of the
Iverge of collapse into commu-
nism. The program will, of
course, depend upon gradualism
and the hard facts of negotiation

and com m 0 n understanding
amongst the nations involved.

The challenge of the concept
is twofold. First-the program
is basically catalytic in nature.
Latin America must, upon its
own terms and; within its own
value premises, work to achieve
the mutually agreed upon goals
gf .t!te.Pf9gram. Its actions
must come from within and
cannot be superimposed from
witho,:,t. Sums of. money.alone
'cannot suffice; an inherent aPr
preciation of .realities is mandaL
tory. Second - the Un i ted
)- '

States must play its own rol~
(Continued ,on J>age 6)

B.S. O~""'Campus

I 'Spring Is Here
-----by'BiIIStrawb,ridge

It 'Seems fadlflly obvious right now. who made the long
trek down to Florida over SpringVacation. All those people
walking around campus with a good sun tan or burn (which-,
lever the lease 'may be) are a good belt to have visited the Sun-
shine 'Slta!t!e.Some of the 'gi,ds ~'OiO[ 'you though by using sun
lamps. It's getting so you can't trust 'anyone.
Speaking of Spring, a sure sign

of it are the tennis players on
UC's courts. It takes a hardy
,soul to play down there for sev-
eral reasons. For one thing, there
has been a nice little lake along
the west side. Since the fence
is loose and bent along the bot-
tom, it is easy to have a ball roll
out of the court and into the water,
A ball that will not bounce makes
for an interesting game. Another
problem is that some kind person
has locked all of the gates out
of the courts on the south and
west sides. This means that the
guy who blasts a ball over the
fence on either of these sides has
only three ways to get it back.
He can either hike out the far
side and go all the way around,
he can make like an Indian and
climb over-the fence usually rip-
ping his pants, or he can try to
bribe a little kid on the outside
to get his' ball and throw it back.
It would seem to be far simpler
if the person who has the key
would keep the gates unlocked.
Or maybe nobody knows where
the key is anymore.

Ever wonder why this cam-

pus does not have a place for
students to go and dance when
they, feel like it? Various other
colleges have some place on the
campus where there will) be a
juke box and a small dance,
floor open day and night
throughout the week. Dances on
this campus always have to be
big productions with queens,
kings" ten piece bands, and poli-
tics. There is the rock 'n roll
session in the Grill on Fridays
but it seems that everyone iust
goes to wCli'ch.\,Maybe few really
like to dance but why not have
a spot (perhaps in' the Union)
where students could grab their
best girl.between Chemistry and
English class or in the evening
and just go and dance? It would
not have to be elaborate or have
any queen contest.
The campus sure is empty this

week without any of the co-op
students around. At least semes-
ter students can find a place to
park without a mile hike to class
though, so it has its advantages.

r'J
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,The Horse's Mouth . I
Union' Award Progr~m·

-by Dr. Floyd Brewer, U-nio'nDirector

/I

Otherwise

::..> o tooking
Shcrp?
No matter what, it will pay you
to'browse at Charles. A good dark
suit is essential to any young man's
wardrobe and Charles has a lot of
them. Here you will find dark
solids, tiny checks, faint stripes
• . . many in wash 'n wear-all
warm weather weight. P r ic e
range?

$2'9.95
to

$6,4.95

POETRY CONTEST

The Canticle Guild of Cin-
cinnati has announced that a
poetry 'contest sponsored by
them will be extended to close
on May 8. The original date
was May 1.'
Poems are to be submitted

to Mrs. Elizabeth Schmitt,
WoHpen Road, Milford, Ohio.

e The contest is open to" any
college student in Metropolitan
.Cincinnati. The poem can be
on any subjeet so long as it
.does not exceed 30 lines in
length., No more than two
Poems may. be- submitted by
eaeh .person. .•

• •

CHAIL,ES,
208 W. Mc'Milian (by Shipley's) PA 1-5175
Free Parking lnRear Off Calhoun Budget Terms
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City Backs UClssu
"Unanimous suport for the -Uni- Councilmen in urging a convinc-

versity of Cincinnati charter ing majority of YES votes on the
- amendment has been voiced by UC ballot at the May 8 .primaries
th' b f C" . election." ~e nine mem ers 0 incinnati .
C
. - - . ' VICe Mayor Joseph L. DeCour-
ity Council, Dr. Walter C. Lang- "Th iti f Ak d T- . ,_ cy:, e CI Ies 0 ron an 0-

sam, UC president, announced. ledo are giving more support of
In fact, Dr, Langsam pointed their municipal universities than

out, the nine councilmen have - Cincinnati is to UC. In both To-
co-operated with the UCBoard of Iedo and -Akron the citizens .some
. .. years ago approved an additional

DIrectors m having the proposal L-mili levy for their universities
submitted Ito Cincinnati voters at just as Cincinnati voters are being
the May 8 primary election' and asked to do at the primaries of
join in urging voters to give the May 8.
amendment a good majority. "The University o,f Akron re-

The amendment to the con- . ceives 38 per cent o,f its income
sfltufien or charte,rof the City from municipal taxes and the
of Cincinnati, when approved University o,f Toledo receives
at the May 8 election, will give 50 percent. But o,f UC's income,
UC an additional mill in income only 16 per cent is from: city
from tax seurees, Thus the Uni- taxes.
_versity's present one-mill levy "Surely Cincinnatians are no
on the assessed valuation of less proud of UC than are the

>, Cin~innati real estate will be people of Akron and Toledo of'
doubled, putting UC:'s 'revenue their universities.
from "city taxes upon a much "The. U,C ballot at the May 8
more secure and broader base, election will give the University
Many of the principal reasons the additional L-mill levy which

why UC and the City of Cincin- it so sorely needs and so assured-
nati are urging a "YES" vote on ly deserves. By all mean, vote
the charter amendment and many YES for the UC issue."
of the ways both City. and Uni- Councilman Phil ::C. Collins:
versity will benefit are outlined "How is the University ofCin-
in statements by Cincinnati's cinnati going Ito prepare, itself
councilmen. They follow: for the tremendous number of

Mayor "Walton H. Bachr'ach: young men and women from Cin-
"0ne of the best indications cinnati homes who will be seek-
of the important role which the ing admission in pyramiding num-
University of Cin'cinnati and its bers starting in I964?
,grad-ua'tes play in he,lping to "Where' is the additional as-
guide Cincin'nati>#s"progress is:: sured income to be derived to
seen. in the fact"that so' many provide the larger faculties and
UC graduates have been, Mayor added faculities which UC will
of Cincinnati. - need to meet this situation?
"In most of the past half-cen- "The UC ballot at the May 8

tury, most of' Cincinnati's Mayors election ,gives the answer. It is
have held, DC degrees 'and the im.perativ,e that Cincinnati vot-
two or three who have not been ersgive the UCissue al good
DC graduates 'have been members maiority."
of the UC faculty. " Councilman John J. Gilligan:
"As one. of' this long line of "Because of the importance of

Cincinnati Mayors who h a v e additional tax support for the
claimed as their Alma Mater; I University of Cincinnati, the
am happy to [om my eight fellow- nine members of City Council are
~ \ .

>' Why "llug" your winter 'and fal'! clothes home
I~and then "Iug~' them back: when" you return?

! '
Let Gregg's pick,them up, • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressedand ready to wear when you return in the "Fall" •
Insured against • Fire • THeft • and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

I' GREGGCLEANERS
CHf~on and McMillan MA 1-4650

It is indeed a privilege to assist to recognize outstanding contri-
in inaugurating' fire News Re-' butions Ito the Union organiza-
cord's column unde~. the above ti.o~. Recipients will b~ given i~-

. " . . dividual awards. In addition, their
heading. The Union.Staff ISproud names will be inscribed on a
of the outstanding contribution permanent plaque in the" Union
being made by" our student and lobby.
faculty volunteers and this year Selection of recipients will be
will initiate a definite procedure made by the Union's professional
for highlighting their accomplish- staff members. Included in the
ments. ' criteria for judging are these:
, A precedent will be set May Awards refer to superior perfor-
3 when the first recipients of the mance during only the current"
newly-established Union 'Distin- school year; consideration shall
guished Service Awards are be" given Ito individuals who have
named. The award holders will remained active throughout the
be announced next Thursday at entire school year; candidates
the annual. Union Board Banquet. may be drawn from any division

The four awards will go to: within the Union's vol~nteer staff
The student within the Union's -program, food, special groups,
organiza,tio,nal structure who etc.
exemplie-s exeellenee in leader-
ship -and elflzenship practice;.
the student within the Union's
cJrganizatio,nal structure whose
creative initiative exemplifies
the educational role o,f the Un-
ion' in se·rvin.g individual parti-
: .cipants as, well -as special i,n-
.:terest groups on, campus; the
, student within the, Union's or-
. ganizational structure who has
~demonstarted thorough, consis-
tent,' and tep-qualltyeommlttee
work; a member of the faculty
or staff who has eentributed
'extensively in helping the Un-
- ion achieve its basic obiectives
:-on campus.
" ..Proposed early in March, ,1962,
the awards program is the result
,of several years' -consideration by
jhe Union Board and staff of' ways

What's ForSummer
•.. iI "

o Datinq?
o Seeking
.A'Job?

Is your campus rating
the BEST IN SIGHT?

Campus life is a whirl of sports,
extra school activities, studies and so-
cial events. As you swing around this
modern merry-go-round, look your
best while enjoying the comfort and
convenience of Uhlemann contact
lenses. All Uhlemann contact lenses
are sold with a full money-back
guarantee.
Uhlemann also carries a complete

line of conventional eyeglass frames
for g-uys and gals, in all the latest
styles and colors. Stop in and" check
the newest fashions.

Need FAST optical repairs?
We rrovide hyper-fast" service on all

optica rcfoairs. Our nearest office is
, just ~ne b ock off c~mpus. ·
. HAVE YOUR EYES EXAM:INED
BY AN EYF-PHYSICIAN (11.D.)

eyewear. by U Hl, E M A·N N
----- the best in sight -

SINCE 1907

ISO W~McMILLAN ST. • 2328 AUBURN AVE.

unanimous in endorsing th
amendment to the charter of Ci'
cinnati to be voted on at th
May 8 primaries.
"Not only is this assured add);

tional source of tax revenue im1
portant to the University; it f
just as important to the City 0
Cincinnati. That is why ever
member of Council asks Cinci
.nati voters to say YES for U
atthe May 8 election."
Councilman Willis D. Gradiso

Jr.: "The University of Cincinnati
tax levy will benefit the entir
City-and I urge all our citizen.
to vote YES at the Primary 0
May 8.
"The increased tax revenue;

will help the City maintain pu '
lie services-police, fire, wast
collection, street. lighing an
many more.

lilt will also aid UC..:-and uc
serves every resident of Cinein·,
nati. For example, UC has pr
vided more than 50 percent
of the doctors who practice in
Cincinnati, more than 90 per
'cent of the pharmacists, a large
number of' nurses, a:nd more
. than 50 per cent o,f the teachers,
in Cincinnati's elemen,tary andl
high schools.
"A YES vote on the UC eharte

amendment is a vote for conti~
ued good government in Cinoin
nati."
Councilman Gordon Rich: "Ci
cinnati was thrilled for the seconl
time when the University of Cirl
cinnati Bearcats won the 196
National Collegiate Athletic ~
sociation basketball championshi
by a convincing victory after ac
hieving the 1961 national cham'll
ionship .
"Enthusiasm for this UC-Itt

umph, second. in a row, ran higl
But we must keep in mind thtl
UC has its triumphs constant]
in less spectacular but even mor
important fields of scholars-hi]
teachmg, and research. Each (
these merits our enthusiastic sUl
port. - '
"That is why it is so importar

that the UC ballot be overwhelr
ingly .approved at the· May 8 pr
maries election. The smart Ci'
cinnatian will vote YES for U
at this election."
Councilman Eugene P. Ruef

mann: "Every dollar which Ci·
cinnati puts 'into the Universf
of' Cincinnati to help maintain .
as one of the world's great il
stitutions of learning comes ba
to the 'community in many wa~'
"Aside from the. tremendoj

educational dividends which t
University pays the city and tH
constant flow of trained men a
~omen UC provides the comm
ity, there is a convincing dolla~
and-cents aspect by which n,
benefits Cincinnati. LI
"Nearly all DC's budget-s-whi

.is six times what it receives frc
the City in tax support-is spe
here for salaries, wages, service
and supplies.
" "There is a host of other wa
in which UC and its' organizatio
pour money into Cincinnati.
all, it is estimated that close
$25 million worth of busine
comes to Cincinnati annually J
cause of UC.
"It is clear that the Univers:

is a good investment for Cinc
nati tax money. Every Cincinns
an' should vote YES on the 1
ballot at the May 8 election."
-Councilman Thomas C. Spra

"Cincinnatians have long be'
pointing with justifiable pride
UC as the nation's outstands
municipal university. But too f·

(Continued on Page 13Y

EXPEDITION TO
COLOMBIA •.PANAMA

Share adventure, duties, inexpel
sive, free literature, airmail: Yael-
Fairwinds, Box 1288G, St. Thoma'
Virgin -Islands.
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Spring Recess
Quiet UC. Campus

Sees

Two students take advantage of the warm weather to ,study out-
ide' on the Union steps.

Beta Theta Pi

The men of Beta Theta Pi ~
proudly' announ<::e their officers
for the next year, They are:
President Art Church; _Vice-Presi-
dent Jim _.Saylor; 'Treasurer Bob
Palmer; Assistant Treasurer Jim
Merkhofer; Correspondin~ Secre-
tary Jim Schwab; Recording S~c-
retary Tom Seifert; Rush Chair-
man Keith Eastin; Pledge Board
Chairman Jack Thompson; house
managers' Earl Weiskittel and
Myron Gire; Stewards Jim Ken-
nedy and Tom Ferre. We would
like 'to thank the past officers for
their ever willing and able vser-
vice. '. .
The Beta Nu's wish to congrat-

ulate Jim Schwab on his being
tapped by Sophos.
'On April 20, the' brothers went
to Wittenberg College, Spring-
field, Ohio to participate in our
convention. The dinner andsem-
inars proved to be very interest-
ing. and much wa~ gained, es- LATIN AMERICAN
pecially by new actives. '. '. _
Women's Athletic Association (Continued from Page 4)

.: The annual WAA Spring Ban': with tact and understanding.
quet will be held May 9' at 5:30 Latin Amerlcans are proud peo-
in the faculty dining ro?m. of the pie, diverse and united as are
Union. The program will Include others but people who cannot
presentation of m e m 'b e l' s hip merel; be viewed as pawns of
awards and honor teamsthrough- our policies. We must act with
Gut the '-year. Carol. Watanbe, compassion wbilewe sustain our
general chairman of the banquet basic interests in this area of
announced that any WAA mem- the wo~ld. What Adlai Steven-
bel' may purchase 'a ticket for son calls the "new truths", must
$1.50 from any WAA intramural be rationally applied to the
representative or the physical choice amongst the' many .al-
education office.' rernatlves which face those

Red Hot Professor who would solve broad ques-
-:The "Red Hot Professo.r, Con- tiens. _
test" will be held again this year Many difficulties can be an-
during the fir~t two weeks in May .. - ticipated. Problem areas such as
The- contest IS sponsored by the Brazil and Argentina must be as-
Business Administration TribuI)~1 sumed to -be-normat rather- than
a~d is open to all st~dents. All It as unusual. The use of the funds
WIll cost the studen~ IS one penny supplied by the United States for
for each vote for hIS or her fav- the program must be" such that
orite pro~essor. ~h~ funds col- the basic objectives are achieved.
Iested WIll be divided e,quallY We 'mustavoid having the pro-

. . ., ", - , between the Dean 0: M.ens ~nd, gram bogged down in "waffle :pa-Mean~hile the usually busy Gnll IS Virtually deserted. No food . ~e Dean of 'Y0men s dIscretI~n- pel's," a term used to describe
r Rock 'n Roll today. ary scholarship fund. The WIn- reports long on words and short

on substance. The Washington
Post editorialized on' April 16,
1962 its feelings that the program
wouid be smothered in commit-
tees and sub-committees which
would fail to explain the great
purposes of the - program in an
atmosphere of 'sheer organiza-
tional confusion.

One other danger is that the
1/ Alliance For Progress" can
be viewed in short-run terms,
such' as a means of striking
back at Castro, ocr in quick
agreement upon vague princi-
ples. Its basic purposes are
quite different. The program
will be resisted by sodal class-
es who will face a loss of social,
economic, and political power
in Latin America. Recent. his-
tory is replete with -examples
of the willingness of some in the
United States to accept at face-
value the. opinions of those who
resist any and all ,change. The
program presupposed the ae-
ceptance of basic goals and an
obligation to work toward their

:amilyService Of Cincinnati
• , ."l "

V\a rks 8,211d
Eighty-two years of service to
e community was marked by
imily Service of the Cincinnati
rea at its Annual Meeting last
ednesday, April 25. The meet-
g of this United Appeal agency
1S held at the Christ Church
rdercroft, Fourth and Sycamore
reets. Mr. James R. Carruthers,
esident of the Board of Trus-
es, conducted -the m e e tin g
rich was open to the public.
-. Campbell Crockett, Dean of
e Graduate School introduced
e speaker.
The guest was Dr. Ethel J. AI-
nfels, professor Q.f educational
thropology, New York Univer-
s, New York City, spoke on
'he Impact of the Space Age
the Family". Dr. Alpenfels re-
ntly gave the keynote address
the Family Service Associa-
In of America meeting in New
Irk City where 1,500 board
embers and welfare leaders met
mg with representatives of gov-
nmental agencies, leading psy-
iatrists, and socioligists, Her re-
irks at that meeting empha-
ed that jthe best way for the
nerican family to meet the
allenges of the space age is
~ parents' to teach their child-
1 the values which have' re-
lined constant from generation
generation rather than to wor-
about superficial aspects of
~ which .changes every few
ars, Dr. Alpenfels feels that
rents cannot prepare. their
ildren for life by shielding

Year .ln Action
them from life and death, by
glossing over economic facts or
by distorting ethical values.
. Dr. Alpenfels, who has been
with New Y 0 r k University
School of Education since 1946,
is it nationally re.cognized au-
thority on anthropo,logy and so-
cial behavior. She is author of
Sense' and Nonsense' About
Race and Brothers All, and edit-
ed the anthropology section of
the Encyclopedia Britannica of
1944 and 1945. She was named
"Teacher of the Year" by the
American Wom,e'n's Associa-
fien in 1956. -
Mrs. Anna Budd Ware, Execu-

tive Director of Family Service of
the Cincinnati' Area reported
briefly on developments which
have taken place in. 1961. The
staff gave casework services to'
5,913 different families. This re-
presents a 109 per cent increase
in casework services rendered
since 1951. During this same per-
iod 1951-1961. the population of
the United Appeal Area served
increased 24 per cent. In 1961
the Community Chest provided
funds to extend the agency's ser-
vices to Clermont County and the
three Northern Kentucky coun-
ties. .
.The families seeking help were

predominantly you n g families
with children ranging in ages
from 2 to 19 years. In the major-
ity 'of families both parents were
trying to be better parents. They
represented all socio-economic

groups in the population. Many ,
paid fees for the services ren-
dered. T4e highest number re-
questing sevices did so 'on their

'own initiative.
The problems they brought

Were many and varied, and usu-
ally averaged three per family .
Marital problems continue to top
the list for which services were
given; Parents iconcerned about _
their children's problems > were
the next heaviest users of agency
services. The third highest pro-
blem for which service was giv-
en resulted from stresses assoeia-:
ted with physical. and mental ill-
nesses of at -least one member of
family. Some were parents of
young children suffering' from
chronic as well as acute illnesses;
some were over 65 years of age.
Often the caseworker's under-

standing and· treatment of the
total family situation was the
key Ito the recovery of the ill
person. When illness is a factor
disrupting f~mily life the case-
worker works closely with. phy-
sicians and psychiatrists. The
homemaker staff and home eco-
nomist's services also played an
important part in the family's re-
habilitation ..This team aproach-c-
caseworker, physician, homemak-
er, home economist-s-saves the
tax payer money as well as avoids
unnecessary placement of child-
ren apart from their own family \
setting and unnecessary institu-
tionization of hospitalization of
both young and older adults.

ning professor will receive a
trophy-so back your favorite
professor!

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiation of new undergraduate

members and installation of of-
ficers will highlight Kappa Delta
:Pi's 'annualSprfng BanquetvSpon-
sored jointly by UC's Zeta Chap-
ter and Alumni Chapter, the ban-
quet is scheduled. for Wednes-
day, May 2, at 5 p.m.' in the
Faculty Dining Room.
Reservations for the dinner,

,priced at $2.50, 'should be placed
in Mr. Ira C. Shingleton's mail
box in room 201, Teachers Col-
lege, not later than Friday, April
27.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Zeta' Tau Alpha _will hold its

annual Spring formal Saturday,
May 12, at the Sheraton Gibson
Ballroom. A dinner which will
also be held at the Sheraton will
preceed the dance. <
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Pinned:
Sarah Caldwell, Theta
Gerald Armstrong, Theta Chi

Anita Stith, Theta
Dave Oberlin, Theta Chi

Claire Zaner, Toledo U.
Stan Shulman, Pi Lambda
Phi

Kaye Keiser, ZTA
Howard Krueger, Delt

Abby Goldberg, SPT
Herb Weiss, SAM

Engaged:
Dottie Funk
Jay Strohmeyer, Xavier U

Ruth Goldberger, SDT
Jerry Sherman, H.U.C.

Gwen Hoffman
Chuck Retallick, Miami U

Patricia Bowman, Trianon '
Ernest Ward

B

.~

Alumni Ass'n
Has Banquet At
Hilton Pavilion
The University of Cincinnati /

Alumni Association's Annual UC
Day Banquet was held at 6:30
p.m., Tuesday, April 24, in the
Netherland Hilton's Pavillon Ca-
price.
Dr. Raymond F. Loewy, dis-

tinguished' industrial design ex-
pert of New York City and hon-
orary alumnus of UC, delivered
the 1962 UC Day address. His
topic, was, "industrial Design
Travelogue."
Welcomes and greetings were .

voiced by Mayor Walton H. Bach-
rach, .UC .graduate; .. Renton IG
Brpdie, UC board chairman; Dr.
Walter C. Langsam, UC presi-
dent, and John W. Krausser, pres-
ident of the alumni association.
Mr. Krausser also .acted as mas .•

tel' of ceremonies and announced
recipients of the alumni associa-
tion's annual Alumni Awards for
Distinguished Service.
Rev. Wilbur A. Page, pastor of

Union Baptist Church and UC
graduate, gave the invocation and '
benediction.

,~

i

achievement.
Such programs are not really

new', to the world. The United
States in one of the greatest peri-
ods 9f its history seized the initia-
tive after World War II in pro-
posing the Marshall Plan for
European Recovery. The ability
to utilize the advantages of the
initiative belongs to the imagina-
.tive and to those who are willing
to risk the costs of attempting the
unusual. The "Alliance for
Progress" is merely one year old
and .Is in effect just getting
started. The successful comple-
tion 'of its, objectives will take
time and effort. The basic work
of the program .lies ahead, of us
and constitutes a major challenge
to the Western Hemisphere to
place its house in order.

Be the Best Dressed
at the Prom!

t

Rent Your Tux-
from

EFFIN~j~S
MEN'S fORMAL WEA~

210. E. Sixth S'treet
721-6770 _A~.-'

Perfect Fits - Quality - All Accessories
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.ig Striped Awning Angel Flight Models On T
Feature At Coney .

'I'he '}~rgelst awning ever installed in tlhfus area will dom-
inate the newly-decorated Clubhouse art Coney Island this
season, according to Ralph G. Wachs, Coney president and
generalmanager. "Dhe huge' gold and white striped 'awning' .
will cover itihe bakony,' which will be used. for dming this '
season and 'which has been desig-' ,
nated "The Top of the ;MalL", prizes for those with good shoot-
Diners -will have a' commanding ing eyes; and the Kinder Karous-
view of Coney's colorful Mall, el, a ciever little ride imported'
with its gaily lighted rides, games from Germany for the delight of
and shrubbery.. the small fry in the Land of Oz.
; The park will open Saturdays, . Spectacular fireworks dis-
;and Sundays beginning April· plays will be featured each Sat-
·28, with daily operations sehed- : .urday night of the -prevlew '
-uled to commence 011 May 19.- 'week-ends. The shows will start
.Top of the Mall will open for " ,at 10 p.m. at Lake Como.
.buslness on May 12. Sunlite ,Peter Palmer, his voices and -
,Pool will inaugurate its seasen - orchestra will get the, dancing
'on May 19. season off to a melodic start on
All rides and games will be in Saturday night, April 28, in Moon-

operation during the week-end lite Gardens. Palmer blends
, fun sessions, Mr. Wachs report- voices with instruments to pro-.
ed. Among the new attractions duce an appealing sound-both
will be a basketball game, with' for dancing and listening.

,CLIFTOIN TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(Near U.C. Campus since 1950)

RENTALS - SALES - REPAIRS
NEW 6' RECONDITIONED

STANDA'RDS - PORTABLES - ELECTRICIS

REMINGTON - ROYAL - SMITH CORONA
UNDERWOOD -- OLYMPIA - OLIVETTI

'(At Hughes Corner) DUnbar 1-4866
s 216 W. McMillan

FREE PARKING AT CLIFTON PARKING LOT

HERSCHEDE'S

HISTORY

HIGHLIGHTS

, .

--~-

~IIEl£N:',
,(.1 : .. -

THE OHLY GREEK I WANf
-re SEE BEARING GifTS
:IS ~H£ 'ONE WI1H rae
'HERSCHfOE f)'AMONPI •

8 West Fourth St.

Hyde Park Square Kenwood Piazi

Tri-County Center

'Members of the University of Cincinnati Angel Flight recently modeled Women of the Air Force
-Officer uniforms on the Jane Lynn Television Show and also on WKRC-TV News. From left to right
Kay Faucault, Carole Brown, Shirley Rothhaas, Barb Gotter, Marcia Memert and "Marcia Farren.

So Say Co,mmunist Leaders

Campus Communists Rise
-"The Communist Party is mak- cific Communist programs direct-

ing important gains on college ed toward the campus: 1) An
campuses 'in the United States." intensive speech campaign. 2) A
This statement was made by Com- new national publication, "New
munist leaders at a recent na- Horizons for Youth," prin.ted un
tional iconvention that concluded der the auspices of the National
with this .declaration: "Our par-. Communist Party Youth Director.
ticipation ill' (young Americans') 3) A special youth committee-
struggles will help unite youth one organized to win support for
against the enemy of all-monop- Communist causes among broad
oly capital:' segments of our college popula-
In "Red Revival on Campus," tion.

in the May issue of'Campus Illus- The FBI draws a moral from
trateo; the national magazine for this Communist campaign which
collegians, the FBI says ;this dec- also includes promoting student

, laration and-ensuing activities of . .uprisings in the form of mob
the American Communist Party violence, subversion t h r 0 ugh
constitute a Red revival at col- peace campaigns and a constant
leges. Cartha DeLoach, assistant flood of Red posters and litera-
director of the FBI, states, "since ture. They (the FBI) state in
the convention, the Communists Campus Illustrated: "Students, a
have been increasingly ambitious prime target of Communists, have
in their designs on youth. De- helped top p l e governments
Loach lists the following as spe- around the world. Communists

are going all out to ready the
U. S. for a similar fate. Most dis-
turbing is that many student
groups in the U. S, are totally
unaware of the extent to which
they can be victimized and ex-
ploited by the' Communists w®
twist idealistic concepts to snare'
young college students.

Senior John Grow
Wi,ns Fellowship
The National Science Founda-

tion has awarded a 1962-63 fel-
lowship in ,geology at Pennsyl-
vania State University to John
Grow, senior in the University 'of
Cincinnati's Me'Micken College of
Arts and Sciences.

Mr. Grow is

_ ;~~s'~~s.°\vlm~
adl G. G row,
6631 Afton Ave-
nue. He is a
member of
Sophos, fresh-
man honor so"
ciety, and Omi-
,cron Delta Kap-
pa, nat ion a I

John Grow men's upper-
class honor society, and was presi-
dent of the sophomore class at
DC. He is also a member of Phi
Delta Theta,' Cincinnatus, and a
Dabney dorm advisor.

"

Famou's ltnlicn Foods
All. Foods Prepared Fresh Daily'

• PIZZA • HOAGIES • RAVIOLI

Spaghetti '. Lasanga' Our, Specialty
347 Calhoun CA 1-2424

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

AUN'T JEMIMA 'Sports ,Card
Baseball
April 27 Bradley , (A)

28 Bradley (2) ,."", (A)
30 Dayton , (A)

May 1 Miami (A)
3 Xavier , ' (AJ

Tennis
April 27 Purdue .. ,." ... ". (A;
May 3 Southern Illinois (A;
Golf
May 1 Miami ,.", (A:

3 Dayton .. ,......... (H:
Track
April 28 Drake Relays ..... ( :
May 2 Hanover and Ky.. ,(A:

Pancake Fry
Sunday, A\pril 29, 1962, 12:30 to 6:30

Same Day as the New Deaconess Hospital Dedication

UNITED BRETHREN CHU'RCH '
McMillan and Rohs.Streets

All You Ca'n Eat for $1.'00
Pancakes and Sausage

Children Under 12 Years - SOc

For Salle C'heap
Drafting tables, mimeograph mae
chines, file cabinet, paper cutter,
typewriter, reference tables.

AAA Comlpany
747 E. McMillan

AV 1-8234Sponsored by Deaconess Hospital Guild
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UCNioe<DefendsTitleAgainst BUe,
'Cats Split Six' In

" ,

Defense Faiters'ln

Records Of Two'.Mermen
,Will Long Serve, As.Tribute

.Softball makes its appearance ..' , . ..' ., " '. .,\'
next on the 1M spring sports " .; .cA1thoughath!lelbc performances m'eoo.;, :11ttle!',wl]:en ex-
merrv-go-roundas the University", pressing the impact of 'a deathon those still iliviJng,the rec-
League prepares to swing;wto":iords lef;kby.Jim Marchetti and JI1m Norman may, ;]oIIlJgstand
diamond activity.. '. . DC' ~hl, .j.,.. h' '4-, .' . ' .
Loop play, .involving fouf. di-': In, . au 'J!e~l~ . !l'Sil)OTY·~ :!' '1" ....

visions which comprise twenty- <',Norman, a' brilliant freestyler '
seven teams,. Isjapped to :b,egin ~nd one of the" top students on
"Wednesday afternoon, May' 2. the squad' earned a third place
Champs and runnerscup in each. . .' ,
league will .vie for the University III the 50-yard freestyle and a
Title in play-offs scheduled for ' .fifth in the 100-yard freestyle. at

, the final schoolweek, the" 1962 NCAA championships.

He' was the UC r.es6I'~l holder in
the 50-yard freestylewith a time
of 21.8 seconds.v arid at' one
time 'also held the. school mark
for the l00-yard~;fteestyle. Nor-
man was a member of the 400-
yard. freestyle relay- team that
holds a school record of 3:10.6.
Norman' 'won t~o' events.. both

in 'Missouri Valley .Conference
record time, and swam on 'the
winning freestYle,r,elay "team 'at,
the 1962MVC meet. He was first
in the 50-yard freestyle (22.7 sec- '
onds) and in the 200-yard. individ .•
ual medley (2:07.4).
Marchetti i set a DC record of.

28.6 seconds for the 60-y,ard~.free~'.
style that still stands. During his
sophomore year he set school rec-
ords in the 50-and 100-.yard free-
style, both of which were' shat-
tered this year by Norman.
Marchetti swam freestyle on-

the Bearcat medley and free-',
style relay teams which set
school records in both these events
this year. At the MVC meet he
won the 100-yard butterfly in con-
ference record time of 56.2 sec-

. onds and swam a leg on the vic-
Jim Norman smiles after breaking both the UC and pool records t~riouyreestYle -relay team that

in the 100-yard freestyle. a~et an MVC mark ..
r

Soar'ing Beercets

\

Action in the above photos shows UC's Carl Bur,gess (left) setting a new-school high jump record of
six-feet, seven-inches against DePauw last Saturd ay, and Howard Berliner in the broad jump against
Morehead State hrst Wednesday. UC was victorious in both meets beating Morehead, 105-17, and
()ePau'w, 80-56.

by Steve' Weber

.The Bearcat baseball squad-
was' forced to settle for a three-
day rest' after the southern' trip
of six games in six days before
tackling an even more grueling
Mis s i 0 uri Valley Conference
schedule of srx games in but four
days.
Glenn Sample's diamond men

opened the grind yesterday with
a doubleheader at Indiana. They
visit Villa Madonna today, and
Friday and Saturday the 'Cats are
in Peoria for a three-game series
with Missouri Valley Conference
rival Bradley. In addition the
'Cats have two games, Monday
and Tuesday, with local foes Day-
ton and Miami respectively.
" 'The Bearcats could do no bet-
ter than an even split on .their
vacation tour. UC swept two
games from Southwestern Uni-
versity of Memphis, Tennessee,
and a single game from Mur-
'ray (Ky.) State. Two of the de-
feats ca me at the hands of
Memphis State and the other
was administered by Arkansas
State. ,
The. opening game of the trip

was }m impressive 11-1 victory
for lTCand, pitcher Bill Fau!. Faul
allowed only two 'hits, although
he walked five, and he struck 'out
nine.va' mediocre showing for him.
JerryCunriingha):n drove in three
runs, Bill. Lucy had three hits,
and. Jack, Klinger, Dale Norris,
and Jerry Brockhoff each added
two hits. ' .'
The next day the 'Cats rallied

fot two ninth inning runsto give
reliever Ben .Ross a 6':.4victory.
Rqssjiitched two runless, hitless
innings to, capture his first win of

Drake Relays' Next. Hurdle
, "

for· UndefeatedUC Thinelads
Cincinnaai closed out a successful spring vacation Campaign Saturday \WIth a victory,

over DePauw-Univorsityat Greencastle, Ina. Cerl Burgess kept a firm grasp on the
individuall searing lead wlLth four first place finrshels,iindud!ing a school .and .stadium rec-
-ordin the high jump.

Earlier in /tIne week, IthJe 'Cats tore apart Morehead State COIUege by a score of 105-17.
Burgess was (again the top scorer {lor the Beareats with .Iour Iirst plaee'Tinishos, one

of which was a 6'6" 'effort in the
high jump.

AI Nelson unofficially tied a
school record in the .lOO-yard
dash with a. 9.8 second clocking.
His record was disallowed, how-
ever, because of an eleven
mile-per-hour tailwind.
Junior Captain Bill Klayer be-

gan the procession of Bearcat
"ictories at DePauw with a win
in the mile run. Klayer .was fol-
lowed to the wire by sophomore
Harold Schuck. Saturday was the
first time this season that De-
Pauw's miler had been beaten in
either the mile ' or the two-mile
events. -

Nelson battled a \strong head-
wind and poor track to take
thel00-yard dash in 10.4 sec-
-ends. He also won -the 220·yard
-dash and led off the victorious
"fIalf-mile relay team.
The most' controversial race of

the afternoon' was the half-mile,
in which it appeared that Don
Matlock had been fouled in the
stretch. The meet judges, how-

ever, tended to ignore .the elbow-
ing and" that {act that Matlock
broke the tape and- awarded the
race to. DePauw. '
If the Bearcats lacked strength

in the field events it certainly was (,
not evident Saturday, as they
captured every event .in, which
they were entered except the pole'
vault, which went to Doetsch of
DePauw with a-new record.

Ken VanBuren won' the' shot~,
.put while Bill Be~tz. c~ptured'
the'discus throw. Howard, Ber-
liner was a surprise winner over
Cad Burgess in the br~adi'jump, \
but if' wa~ Burgess who; stole
the show with a high jump of
67". ' ,
Burgess' jump broke. the UC

school record of 6'6% i, 'set earlier
this year: by Bob Welch, and it
shattered the old Blackstock Sta-
dium record of 6'4%" set in 1954.
- -The team' left yesterday for'
Des Moines, Iowa, where they
will .compete against the nation's
top track and field men. in the

Drake Relays Saturday.
Among the top teams entered in

the' College Division at Drake is
Texas Southern.: College, Cham-
pions of the Austin Relays and
conqueror of such greats as the
University of Texas 'and Abilene
Christian College.

Softball Play
NextQnTap

Swimming coach Paul Hartlaub poses with Jim Marchetti before
lie start of. the pa·st season.'

Dixie;
Defeat

the season. Larry Elsasser'stwo
doubles produced two runs batted:
in.
Cincinnati suffered both' a hit-

ting and fielding relapse against'
Memphis-State, losing 7-0 and 4-1.:
In the first game Bill Patrick al-
lowed the Bearcats only four hits
for his shutout victory. Six errors
were instrumental in sending
speedballen Jerry Faul- to an
early shower. The second game
saw Dale Norris lose a pitching
duel with Memphis' Jerry Wilhite.
Only one of the four runs allowed
by Norris was earned.

Bill Faul was the second vic-
tim of poor support as he suf- C

fered a heartbreaking 2-0 loss
at the hands of Arkansas State.
It was Faul's second defeaf of
the season despite the fact that
he has given up only two earned
runs in four complete games.
The shutout w~s fashioned by
Terry Everett.
The 'Cats completed the trip

with a 5-3....win over Murray as
Ben Ross allowed nine hits while
going the distance. Larry Elsas-
ser paced the hitting with a hom-
er, a triple and two rbi's.
The' primary target for the

Bearcats is the all-important
three game series with Bradley's

<Braves, the chief contender to
knock Cincinnati from its MVC
champion position.
Bradley has"fas't year's top hit-

ter, Ted Bruington, and second
best pitcher" Kent Farley, back-
this season. Ih 46: innings last.
year Farley struck out 54, with
an earned run average of 1.53.
Other returning hurlers Jim Troy
and Ned Middendorf' had ERA's
of 1.71 and 2.97.'

?
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Family Rivalry Shapes Up
As· Netters Face Purdue
If the chance to even his

team's record isn't enough, ten-
nis coach John Powless will have
an added incentive to win toa,
morrow atPurdue. The Boiler-
makers' number one player is a
Sophomore named Bob Powless,
the' UC coach's younger· brother.
Wins in .this match, a Saturday

meeting with' Morehead at Cin-
cinnati, and a quadrangular meet
at Southern Illinois could change
the present 3-won 4-lost record to
a winning -one.
At Southern Illinois the 'Cats

will face Northwestern and Kan-
sas, as well as the hosting Saluk-
is. Outstanding player for North-
western is '. Marty Riessen, US
Davis Cup team member last fall.
Southern Illinois, led, by Pancho

Castillio, has dominated the HAC
., tennis Championships for the
last Jive years.
With this question, Coach Pow-

lessexpects some close matches
in the next week. The import-
ance placed on tennis in' Illinois
is seen in the fact that the top
matches will be shown on local
Illinois TV stations.
On their recent southern tour

the' 'Cats .picked up, .two l-Osses
while suffering four. defeats.
However, it must be pointed out
that the teams faced started their
seasons earlier than 'did UC, and
most were in the last parts of
their campaigns, with about 15
matches behind them.
"Their season is almost com-

pleted," Mr. Powless stated, "and

\

L&M gives,you·
MORE BODY
in the blend,'
MORfFLAVOR
in the smoke, #

MORE TASTE
through the fitter.
It's-the ricfi-flavor
leaf that does it!

our boys played as well as could
be expected this 'early in our
season."
The Cincy-netters won 6~3'over

Pensacola and 7-2, over Georgia
Tech. Defeats were at the hands
of Florida, State, Rollins (two
matches) and Georgia.
The, .'bearcat squad has been

unchanged: this yeaf and includes
in singles; 1---Jobn Kline, 2-
Art > Kunz,,3-Larry Whitaker,
4--Hal Busch", 5-Rich Isphor-
ding,and6-Alan Rosenburg.
The best record to date has been
compiled by Whitaker with a 7
and '2 mark.
Doubles teams are made up of

Kline and Kunz, Whitewater and
Busch, and Isphording and Rosen-
burg.

Future,ln Doubt,
by Stan Shulman

The tragic deaths last .weekend of star swimmers Jim' Norman
and Jim Marchetti, both just named NCAA All-American swimmers',
resulted in -great and personal loss to their 'families, -to anyone con..
nected with the University of Cincinnati's athletic program, to Coach
Paul Hartlaub, and' to. all UC students. ~
-~ Much less important, but nevertheless worthy of mention, is the

effect that this accident may' have on future UC swim squads.
Coach Hartlaub has brought the Cincinnati squad to the' threshold 'of
becoming a true national power, through both his "effective recruit-
ing and his nationally-known coaching techniques.

This program may now be affected.In one or both of two ways.
First, Coach Hartlaub may be Iess willing to recruit, or may be less
effective in recruiting swimmers from California, which many of his
stars have .calledhome. Secondly, the loss of two such outstanding
teammates may demoralize' the remaining team members, just as the
Fourth of July drowning of a star guard demoralized the next year's
basketball squad at my hometown high school two years ago.

I feel, -however, that Coach Hartlaub can instill' within his swim-
/ mers of next season' a -new spirit which instead of demoralizing will

serve to greatly increase the desire arid determination of the squad
members to make ~up for, in part at least, the loss of these two fine
athletes, students, and gentlemen.

Coach Chuck' Studley, UC football mentor, like Coach Jucker
of the basketball Bearcats, puts great emphasis on defensive play.
In the spring practice which began Monday, Studley will have his first
opportunity to work with boys he recruited rather than with those
he inherited from his predecessor, George Blackburn.

In addition to proving that the, UC Bearcats have developed one
of the most powerful' collegiate basketball dynasties. ever, the basket-
ball season just completed should go down in history as the year In
which college coaches learned, that two near-giants are not better than
one '6-10 or 7-0 ball player., Both our neighbors to the north, Dayton,
and Providence showed for all to see that outstanding basketball
can't be played with two behemoths in the lineup simultaneously.

Providence coach Joe: Mullaney, whose team was almost unani-
mously. picked to be the third-best in the country, was blessed with
6-10 Jim Hadnot and 6-11 John Thompson-but simply could not make
an offense-click with both men in at·once. Dayton came on strong
at the end' of the season to win the NIT only after Coach Tom Black-
burn had benched 6-10 Bill Westerkamp, leaving 6-10 Bill 'Chmiel-
ewski to 'man the pivot alone. '

~"I

ost

and costs,the least
,ofanyUS. car

How about that Rambler American? Among all the
compacts, it has the most solidity, the mostcomfort,
the most maneuverability, the most safety, the.most
rustproofing, the most features, the most economy
wins, the most years of high resale value-yet it's
the lowest priced of any car built in the.Il.B.! Seems
the least you could do is visit .your Rambler dealer
for a look' at the most car for your:money.

<Rambler
~American Motors Means More for Americans

t
1
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Studley Opens
Greels -,76

o
h

Spring football practice began
Monday at the University of Cin-
cinnati when Head Coach Chuck
Studley and his staff' greeted 713
candidates for the 1962 Bearcat
team.
Of this number, 12 are-letter-

men from last fall. Rufus Sim-
mons, All-Missouri Valley Con-
ference guard, and fullback Phil
Goldner, leading ground gainer "-
in 1961, will se.rve as co-captains.
The Bearcat's 20 practice ses-

sions are scheduled in a four-
week period. The 'Cats will work
through Saturday next week and
the third week. Drills will be
held on Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday during the second and
fourth weeks.
Midway through practices the

Cincinnati coach will select a first
unit of his eleven best all-around
players, and an alternate unit that
will be groomed to play defense.
The alternate group will spend,'5 percent of the two final weeks '
on defense but will also be pre-
pared to play offense as well.
. Studley plans to have a con-
trolled scrimmage every Satur-
day, leading up to the annual
intrasquad contest that will con-
clude drills on Saturday, May 19.
The University of Cincinnati

Football Clinic will be.held May
11 and 12, at the end of the
third week of drills.
Three local gridders 'have 'been

added to next year's freshman
football team.

George Mussman, an all-city
end for Purcell High School last
fall, is one who has signed a
letter-of-intent with theiUniver-
srty of Cincinnati. Mussman
.standsfi-Z and weighs 200 pounds.
He served as co-captain of 'Coach
'Paul Misali's 1961 Cavalier eleven.

Bill Jansen, also from Purcell,
is another future Bearcat. He was
an all-city choice, at tackle. '
Roger Walz of Highlands is the

third local gridder, Walz, a bril-
liant passer who threw for 3826
yards .and scored 44 touchdowns
during his high school' career,
quarterbacked the Ft. Thomas
team to the Kentucky state cham-
pionship last fall. .
William Ferris, a guard from

Canton South High School, has

Lee Gordon presents

TWIST
SPECTACULAR;

I~PERSOifJ

~ Chubby
Checker

"Pe 1)permint
Lounge Twist"

Gary (U.S.)Bonds
ttTwist, T'lvist' Senora"

ttMashed Potato Time"* The DOVELLS

* The 5TARlITERS*The CARROLL BROS.
CINCINNATI GARDENS
WED., MAY 2, 8 P.M. '
Prices: $3.50-$2.75-$2.00

TICKETS: ,CIN'CINNATI GARDENS
2250 Seymour, Cincinnati 12, Ohio

Dayton-JIM FLYN'S
SPORTING GOODS

Hamilton-GALLAHER DRUGS
Middletown-KLAMO NEWS
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Practice,
Candidates

Mum~ers ,To Sfage Olff~Broadway,Mu$ical,
The Mummers Guild has been The book and ,j'ynics are' by' ·dudor of the"Guys and Dolls" ,

granted the priviledge of being Tom Joneds; the music by Har- orchestra is musical as'sistant.
the first amateur group -to ob- vel Schmid~.
tain the rights to" Off-Broadway's The entire-cast.cunsisteotnfns
most famous musical "The Fan- members. Of these there is only
tastieks". Carousel iTheater,' the . one female, role" Th,e cast for' the
experimental. diViisioniof the UC produetion.Iias not- yet been
Guild will present this delightful completed but it is certain to, be
show-May 10:12 in the 'Hamliton a delightful surprise to aU who
County Memorial Theater, on Elm have been followers of the Mum-
Street near Music Hall. mel's. It will include DC students.

"The Fantasticks" premiered and former UC' students.
May 3, 1960. Since then:it has The orchestra, ,for the show
gained 'national'fame and recog~ consists ~f on~piano 'and' 'a _
nifion, Its' Jecord album' is one harp; Gordon Franklinj,assist-
of the tepsellers in the 'nation. ant to Rebert Hornyak, and con-

also signed a Ietter-of-intent at
UC. Ferris, a 5-10, 207 pounder,
plans to enter .the College of r

Business Administration and ma-
jor in accounting. He was a high
school teammate of Larry Cox,
a guard on the ..W61 Cincinnati
freshman football team who will
move up to the Bearcat varsity
squad in the fall.

Ihe laslelo slarl wilh...Ibelasle loslar with

..:::

..,
~:::;:;.;

.::;~::.

CI:;;A;SS

CIGARETT

What makes Lucky Strike, the favorite regular elqarette.et college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and It spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky.smokers~stay Lucky smokers. So, get thetast~you'li want to stay with. Get Lucky today.

@~!J·:So., 9'# .-'., - 'f'L __~p.~ ,-_~,',9'~,., .. r -.

Prod~tt of (/w ~ c.k~-C/~ is our'iniddle name

-~---~~---~-~~~------_._--_._--~.------.~.-.,. .~- ~ ...~~---- '----~
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film Series. Presents
Special free Proqrarn
A special program of experim-

ental films has been scheduled
for -this Friday evening-at 8.
, Due to the unexpected large
turnout of series' subscribers for
the experimental film series, the
UC:UnionFilm Society voted to
show its appreciation by adding
an- 'additional program free of
extra cost. It will be open to
the series subscribers only.
! .Among the films scheduled to
be shown this Friday evening
are Anias Nin's "Bells of At-
lantis," "Subject Lesson," "Do
You Remember?", "Film Exer-
cises 4 and 5" by the Whitney
Brothers, "Khrushchev," "A
Trip," and "Looney Tom, the
Happy Lover."
The next regularly scheduled

program of experimental films
will be on May 11 and will, in-
clude "Weegee's New York,"
Resnais' "Guernica," based on
the Picasso mural, by the direct-
or of "Hiroshimam My Love" and
"Last Year at Marienbad," and'
"Oedipus." .

Both programs will be shown
in the Union. Further informa-
tion can be gotten in' the Union;

Where, ForWhat?
'Main Questions'
. The main question ,facing
higher education is not how to
provide room {or the rising num-
ber of students, states T. R. Me-
Connell in A General Pattern for
American Public' Higher Educa-
tion by the McGraw-Hill 'Book
Company. The main question, he
writes, is: Who will go to college
Where and for What?
"This is a question, American

higher education has never frapk-
ly faced," writes Professor I~C-

Connell. "Colleges and univer-
sities have hidden their own
problems behind a barrage of
criticism of the high' schools.
But their own sill'S are catching
up with them, and the day of
reckoning is' at hand."

,/

~J BILL, WALTERS
May 12

FRANKIE BROWN

~

•. ~~ Family Cafeteria
\ & Clubhouse

r-J4 -New! Top 0' The Mall
r , I'

Free picnic tables ~J
, and grills ' 'tfJ!J '

~::::::::::::::::::::::::<:, OPEN EVERY DAY (Except Mondays)

• Be~~:~;·I'~~:'·Ci:~:a~.9ROUle52Ea.1

: · . - - . .-. "_Erik the Red had no choice-but Vltahs with V·7,,~~:::::::::::::::::::::
willl(eep your hair neat all day without grease. ~~:tV;;~I~;::~~~:
iN?turally. V:7 is the greaset~ss grooming discovery. Vitalis® ~::~~;;~:i
:~lIth V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, r~~~ r
~eeps youL~air neat all day without grease. TryVitalis toda~! i~-t.5FIt

Page ElevenIConey Island1-· The Film Foru ni. Opens Season
by Stu Fox of the song.' If this film comes
- . to this area, don't miss it.

Films-that-probably-will-never- You will have an opportunity
come-to-Cincinnati department: to see ,another Kurosawa film
"The Lower Depths') h;as been 'n~xt Friday. ~'The Seven Sa-

translated from -the RUSSIanplay murai" or "The Magnificent
by Gorki to a Japanese film by Seven II will be shown at the
one of the world's great directors First Unitarian' Church Film
-Kurosawa ("Rashomon," "The Forum. Watch' this paper for
Seven Samurai," "Throne of more information.
Blood"). , The translation from _ Don't miss the very funny
one medium to the other has be~n' "Only Two Can Play." Peter
made without .much change III Sellers an excellent job in a roll
the play or the characters, The tailor-made for him.. Now at the
actor in the original play is a Guild.
Kabuki actor, a drunkard who This Sunday "Our Man in Ha-
has lost any talent he might have vana" will be shown at the' Uni-:
had through drinking Saki. The versity "Y" at 7:30. The short
prostitute is still dreaming of the with it is one of the better Mar-
"lover" she rejected, a supposed eel Marceau shorts, "The Dinner
.generous act. The pilgrim is Party" and is worth the donation
translated accurately in his roll. alone. The proceeds of a 50c do-

The staging is among the nation. will < go to the YMCA's
finest that I have ever seen in "Project Tomorrow," a worth-
a film. All the, facets of the while group. This would definite-
set, a barn-like structure in ly be worth a Sunday evening.
. which the characters from the
lowest strata· of society live or,
to be more accurate, exist, and
the' garden outside,' are used
effectively. The ~aniera' seems
to be, everYWhere, creating
symbolic shots, revealing action
and character. The sliding doors
are' used in such a way as to
begin to be symbelie in their
use each time of each character.
, The actors are excellent. 'They
are balanced against each other.
They could be a repertoire com-
pany' that' has worked for years,
the way they work :with' each
other.
There are some very interest-

ing factors 'in the film. Two char-
acters playing Go constantly keep
punctuating the conversation with
what the titles translate as
"Checkmate." There is one scene
where all of the characters in the
scene start participating in a-wild
song; all of the characters are
drunk and enter the spirit of the.
action' fully. The camera work in
this scene ,adds' to the impression

Furnished or Unfurnished. L,arge

'studio area, 1·3 adults. DU 1·1346

evenings or weekends.

Coney Island, Cincinnati, will
literally open its 76th season
'with a bang! Tremendous fire-
works displays will be offered at
10 p. m. Saturday, April 28,_op-
ening day, and on Saturdays,
May 5 and 12.
The park, with, all its thrill

rides and games; will be open
Saturdays and Sundays only un-
til May 19, when daily operations
begin. Sunlite Pool will inaug-
urate its season on that date, too.
,'In addition to the spectacular
pyrotechnical shows, the week-
end fun sessions will feature
dancing in, Moonlite Gardens.
Peter Palmer, his voices and
orchestra, will, be the first 'at-
traction in the glamorous ball-
room, Saturday night, April 28.
Billy Walters and his band will
play on May 5 and Frankie
Brown, leading the Clyde Trask
orchestra, on May 12.

AM/Radio
'WCKY-UC Dtgest of Music, Sunday,

6:45 p. m., student groups,
WRKC-UC Fio'lio of Music, Sunday,
7:10 p. -m,

WLW-Adveniures in America, Fri-
day land Saturday, 10:20 p m., Her-
bert F. Koch~ -the W'ar of 181,2.

WZIP-UC Forum, Sunday, 4:3'0 p. m.,
Johianna Grosse, The Versatile Or-
gan:

WCIN-Srcope '&2, Sunday, 2 p. m.
'Television '

WLW-T-UC Horizons, Sunday, 10 a.
m., Dr. James H. Vaug1han, Jr., .Un-.
derstanding Af·rica.'
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING

Thursday, April 26-1 p. m., Opera;
4 pm., German Feature; 4:3() p. m.,
Virtuoso; 5:30 p. m., Modern Bl-
,Ology;' 6 p. m., Dinner Goncert;7
p.r m., Dr. E. Alphenfels; 7:30 p. m.,
One-Act Play (BBC); 8 p, m.,' Opera.

Friday, April 27-1p.m.,M'l}-tine,e Med-
,ley; 1:30 pm., W,orld ,The'a,te1r;. 4
p. m., Interlochen COTI:C,ert;4:30 p.
me, VirtulOso;5:30 p. m., French in
the Air; 5:45 p. m., French Press;
6 p. m., Dinner Concert; 7 p. m.,
Campus (Sports); 7:15 p, m., Anat-
omy of a .Sa,tellite;7:30 p. m., Col-
Iege-Conservatory; 8· .p. m., Leg-
endary Pianists; 8:30 P. m., Deama, -

Saturday, Apri.1 28-4 p. m., Matinee
MedJley; .1:30 p. m.,. Masterworks; 4
p.~, GBC Symphony; 4:30 p. m.,
FriIDoh Corrsposers; 5:30 p. m., Over
the Back Fenoe; 5:45 p, m., The
Sweddsh Woman; 6 p. m., Dinner
Concert; 7 p. m., UC Jazz Notes;

7:30p. m., Ftrench Masterworks; 8

Now Showing At Your Favo,rite Art. Theatres

~'."<I,':,,.. "-\ . ~ ..\.~~, Larri. Bello .'
1,.~1~.!)~,R08ERTDHERyfJ

," and COLETTE BROSSET
• C 0'- ~•.• ~UJrojlC 01 •••• T."Ta"'l

'J;. . : :

Special Stu'de'nt '».'rice $~90

KENNETH SCHWARTZ presents

~~~
,~*COMPANY' '~OF 80* NATIONAL BALLET ORCHESTRA

"Sbeer.
Beauty l •••

Delight!'
':""NEW ORLEANS
STATES & ITEM

MUSIC HALL- Thursday, May 3, 8:20 p.m.
DISCOUNTED STUDENT TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT UNION DESK
Student .Prices: $3.10 - $2.10 - $1.55

(Regular Prices: $4.85 - $4.30 - $3.75 - $3.30 - $2.20)

~

p. m., European Review; 8:1,5 p. m.,
Wee,klly .Chronicle; 8:30 p. m., Mast-
erworks

Sunday, April 29-12:30 p. m., FO'lk-
Ison,gs 1 ,po m., "Coexistence"; 2 p.,
m., International Concert; 3 p, m.,
,Reiad:i!ngs: <<J-if'eon the Mississippi";
3:30 p. m., Beethoven: Missa Sol-

emnds; 5 p, m., UN Reports; 5:15
,p. m., Germany 11odia:y;'5:30 p. m.,
Masterworks.

Monday, April 30-1 p. m., Ma,tinee
M'edley; 1:30' p. m., One-Ad Play
(BBC); 2 p. m., Masterworks; 4 p,
m.; The Reader; 4:30~p. m., Virtuoso;
\5:30 p, m., Georgetown F'or'um; 6
p. m., Dinner Concert; 7 p, m., Men
land Molecules; 7:1'5 p. m.,Piaper-
back World; 7:30 p. m., Library
Previews; .8:30 p. m., Masterworks.

TueSday, May 1-1 p. m., M:atlinee
Medley; 1:3() p. m., Masterworks;
4 p. m., France WillS There; 4:30 p.
rn., VMuoso; 5:30 p. m., Parts Star
Time; 6 p. m., Dinner Concert; 7
'p. un., Firom the Campus; 7:30 p. m.,
. Legendery Pianists; 8 p. m., Anglo-
American Justice; 8:30 p. m., Mast-
erworks.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Thursday, -April 26-:-WGUG·FM, 90.9
M. C. 1p. m., Opera: Macbeth
(Complete), Verdi; Excerpts from
"w ozzeek," Berg; Overture, Royal
H~mt and Storm, Berltoz; 4:30 p, m.
Vtrtuoso: Concerto No.5, E-flat;
Beethoven; «The FLrehird," Strav-
irusky;8p. m., Opera: See 1 p. m.

Friday, April 27-WGUG-FM', 90.9 M.
C. 1:30 p. m., Wor.ld Theater: The
Winter's Tade, -Shakespea re; 4:30p
., V.irtuoso: Nutcracker Suite;
'I'chatkovsky; Symphony No.4, G

I Mea,jor, Dvorak; 8:30 p. m., Drama:
See 1:30 p. m.

Saturday, April 28-WGUG·FM, 90.9
'M. C., 1:30 p. m., W,a-stelr'works:
Concerto No. 1'5, B-f.lat, Mozart;
Sonata No. 10 in G, Beethoven;
Leontyne Price Sinigs Verdi Arias;
Scythian Suite, Prokofiev; Concerto
in F_ for' Piano am Orch., Gersh.
win; Three Frescoes, Ma'rtinu; 7:30
pm., 'Mastel"lWorks: Second Part. of
"Oamnen Saeeulare" Oratorlo,
Andre Philidor; 8:30 p, m.,Master.
works: See 1:30 p. m.

Sunday, April 29-WGUGG-FM, 90.9
M. C. 12:30 pl. me, Folksongs; 2 p.
m., International Concert; ,The
TriJUIlliPh of Joan, Tomasi; 3:30 p,
m., Chonal Music: Missa Solemnts,
Beethoven; 5:30 [p. m., Masterworks;
Overture, Beatrice and 'Benedict,
Berlioz; "-Yiolin Concerto No.2,
IWie,ruawslci; Domestic Symphony,
Stmauss; Brnzilian Impressions, Res-
pighi; Fra!Ilceska da Rimini, Tchai-
kovsky.

Monday"; April 30-WGUG-FM, 90.9 M.
C. ~ p, m., Masterworks: Suite No.
1 in G Major, Baeh; Piano Concerto
~in A Minor, Greig; La Giar:a,- Cas-
ella; Symphony (19'35), Wadton;
Lyric Suite, Berg; 4:30 p. rn., Vir-
tuoso: .Overture, Benvenuto Cellini;
Berlioz; 'Ilhe Ruins, of Athens,
Beethoven; "Swan Lake"; Badlet ,
Suite, TohadkoV'sky; 7:30 p, m., Li-
br'any Previews: Suite No.3, Bach;
Concerto for Guitar, Boccherdnl-
Cassado; 8:30 pm., Maste:rworks:
See 2 p. m. '

Tuesday, May 1-WGUG-FM, 90.9 M.
C. 1:30 p.' m., Masterworks: Sere-
nade _No.6, Mozar't; Sextet in E·
:fliat, Beethoven; Quartet in A Min-
or, Brahms; Pines of Rome, Res-

, iprg;hi; QuaTtet in G Minor, Gailup,pi;
Mtdsurruner Night's Dream, Men-
delssohn; 4:30 p. m., Virtuoso: Con-
certo No.9 in E FJJat, Mozart; Sym-
phoriv No. 4 in A, Roussel; 8:30 p,
m., -Masterworks: See 1:30 p. m.

,

DANCING

EVE,RY SUNDAY NIGHT

ST. BERNARD EAGLE,S
4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio

Phone AVon 1-9435
Music, by George Kasper
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AFROTC ·Cadets
Visit Myrtle: Beach

AmesWrites -Books
followed by "Introduction to Beaii~
ty," "Out of Iowa," "Proust and
Santayana," and' "Andre Gide~u;
He edited "Beyond Theolog1!~U
the autobiography of Dr. Edward
Schibner Ames, his' father and
noted clergyman and educator;
and in 191 wrote with his wife
"Japan and Zen.'" ,

Dr. Ames spent 1958-59 as Pill"'!
bright research professor 'iIj'
Japan, where he studied' Zen
and lived for a time in a Zen
monastery. ~ ,Jd

With his background of a life-
time of work in the field of
American philosophy, Dr. Van
Meter Ames, of the University
of Cincinnati, is author of the
volume "Z e n and American
Thought" just published by the
University of Hawaii Press.
-One of a long list of books

from his pen, this work points
to Zen ways throughout Amer-
ican nfe and Zen philosophy in
the thinking of Americans from

the beginning through Emerson,
Thoreau, Whitman, and elder
Henry James, William James,
-Peiree, Royce, Santayana, Dew-
ey, and Mead.

- Dr. Ames, member of the UC
faculty since '1925, is now chair-
man of its department of philos-
ophy. He also fills the Univer-
sity's Obed J. Wilson chair of
ethics and' is a fellow of the
Graduate School.
. His first book, "Aesthetics -rof
the Novel," published in 1928,was

SIC FLICS

Pictured above are fourteen AFROTC cadets who visited Myrtle
Beach' Air Force Base, South Carolina over spring vacation.

I .~
. .,",,~

the F-lOO D fighters aircraft to
the maintenance hangers to the
K-9 Corp which patrols the area
at night. The base is the home
of the 354th Tactical Fighter
Wing.
One of the highlights of the

trip was a lecture given by the
men of 352nd Tactical Air Sq-uad-
ron who last- year was named
the best -unit in the Tactical Ail'
. Command. To the men of' the
352nd this makes them the best
unit in the world. Their lecture
included a demonstration of some
of the equipment, including a
survival kit which enables a man
to survive in any climate of
weather conditions.
Cadet Colonel Blanford, Cadet;

Lt. Col. Kennedy, Cadet Captain
Davis and Cadet 2nd. Lt. Mat-
thews, all members of the Ar-
nold Air Society, spent almost
an hour, with the base command-
er, Lt. Col. Victor J. Sampson.
Lt. Col. Sampson set, up the
AFROTC unit here atUC and
was later the Professor of Air
Science. He also was instrumen-
tal in the founding of the Arnold
Air Society while' helle at UC.

Fourteen AFROTC cadets visit-
ed Myrtle Beach Air Force Base,
South Carolina, over spring va-
cation. The group was airlifted
to and from the base on board
C-123 Cargo aircraft. Most of the
three days 'was spent in visiting
'the various base facilities from

II

.HubbartTelis
CadetAwa(d
; Col. C. G. Hubbart, professor
of military, science at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, has announced
- the following awards presented
to cadets members of UC's Army
Reserve' Officers Training Corps
and UC faculty members:
Army ROTC .rifle team gold

and silver awards: Robert C. Hall,
Raymond W. Stuart, Edward W.
· Stuebing, Robert N. Armstrong,
John 1'.. Diekmeyer, Gary D. Jack-
· son, Ralph W. Fross, Kennedy C.
Kohlbrand, and Louis N. Taylor.
Professor - of military science

. certificates of achievement: Sen-
ior class - Roger L. McKenzie,
· Paul S. Meyer, Dean N. Smittle,
John R" Swenfurth.

; I Junior class-Edwin M. Bergs-
· mark, James E.' Dysart, Donald
, R. Gillum, Robert C. Hall, Fred-
, erick . A. Hartman, William A.
· Montgomery, Robert G. Plogman,
'and Richard L. Rogers.
"I Pre-junior class-John H. Tin-
· ker, Harold E:. Wiebe, Charles T.
Williamson.

• 1 Army-Air, "Force rifle match
-trophy was presented to Edward
, W. Stuebing, Army ROTC rifle
team co-captain. -,

_ I National ROTC Band associa-
tion award, to R. Robert Hornyak,
, assistant professor of music edu-
cation in the UC, College of Edu-

· cation and Home Economics.

"Your pilot is Captain Smlth-:
I'm your stewal1dess,Miss Kong."

21 GREAT TOBACCOS' MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ••• ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCE,SSANTlY! -,

FIT FOR A QUEEN
(KING ,TOO FOR-THAT MATTER)

~'~1~

FREE! Be the proud owner of .S'P/
the most exciting sports car on campus.
Enter the NATIONAL COLLEGEQUEEN "
CONTEST., It's easy. Just go to your' I -

nearby BMCdealer for a free application < • • ..,

blank for yourself or a friend. And for a
sample of the fun to COmeask him to let
you take a SPRITEfor a t-rial drive.

A fun-loving SPRITE is just.one of the
free prizes. You, or aglr] friend, can win
a total of $5~000. in fabulous prizes.
Others include an all-expense 'trip to
Europe,' a $500. art-carved diamond
ring, 20 pairs of Sandler of Boston
shoes, a 10-year supply Qf Berkshire
hose, a $500~ David Crystal ward-
robe, Westinghouse appliances and a
full year's supply of Toni beauty
products.

WE:STEN DORF
JEWELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

·1,

Clocks and, Radios
NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN~

ACT rODA-YI
Applications must be postmarked by

midnight, Monday, April 30th.

Art Carved Diamonds
longines - Wittnauer

Bulovs Watches
, I

'/

A BMC CAR
-. 228 W. McMillan MA 1'·1373 P.S. Going abroad this summer? Save moneyl Have 'more fun! Drive your Own BMC cart Ask your dealer for details. '/
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Tuition- Yields, 46'0 Flight From Foul Weather ,

.Of'Operating Costs Students .Migrat~ T0 Florida

';:

pay 46-0/0 through their tuitions
and fees. 'Other sources of in-
come for the University, ex-
pressed in percentages are: gifts
and grants, 21%; City of Cincin-
nati taxes, 16%; services and
miscellaneous, 12%; and income
from endowments, 5%.

It is significant to note that
although students are paying
somewhat less than $7 million
annually in tuitions and fees
the University spends nearly
$8.4 million in their actual in-
struction. This amount is by
far the largest item of expense
in the University's annual bud-
get.
It is to increase the income

from city taxes from 16 to 19%
that the University of Cincinnati
is asking city voters to approve
an amendment to the city's char,
ter which will provide UC with
an additional t-mill. levy. Stu-
dents, faculty, and staff are
among those urged by the Uni-
versity to invite friends and rela-
tives to vote FOR the amend-
ment at the May 8 election.

BE AN

,AMERICAN AIRLINES
STEWARDESS..

't

r-

,"If Winter comes, can Spring ment of that week. Most o~ the
be far behind?" The established dating is done on the basl~: of

- : . _. Dutch treat, a supreme SaCrIfICe
fact of the _cycle of the seasons. for the females. The girls are
remained the lone assurance of .miraculously able to live through
the' approach of spring at Cinein- the week on a minimum amount
natians drearily endured the bat- of clothes; in. some cases !he
. - 'wardrobe consists of a bathing
tery. of cold fronts, low pressure suit and one or two outfits of
areas, storms-unexpected visi- sport clothes, plus a few essen-
tors who defy the conventions of tial elements. Motel managers
courtesy. witness the phenomenon ?f the

. - k motel room squeeze as five or
The weather for t~e first wee - six girls move bag and baggage

end of spring vacation was fore-. into an area of approximately 100
cast as mo!e of the same mo- square feet.
notonous r~m an~ cold tempera- More phenomenal than the
tures. Disappointed students motel squeeze is the bar squeeze
thought longingly about the ac- as collegians enjoy the atmos-
tivities they had. planned for that phere.ef the Elbow Room, each
week of relaxat~o~ and mentall.y student Qccupying about _one
began to alter be~r plans to suit square foot. Fortunately, there
the weather: a lively game. of is sufficient elbow room at the
tennis was replaced by ~ qiuet Elbow Room..,.-enough to raise
game of bridge; sunbat~mg re- the arm, the hand, and the
verted to sun lamp bathing. glass to the approximate vicini-

However, amidst the disaj» ty of the mouth.
pointment and resignation of a Nearby Miami provides the eve-
good many students was a se- .ning entertainment when the
lect clan which remained vun- . Florida migration arrives. The
perturbed by the dismal fore- main attraction for those who can
cast. For the self-appointed afford it is the spectacular Mai-
student delegation to the Fort Kai with its tropical atmosphere.
Lauderdale convention, the The ordering. of a particular
knowledge of the weather pre-
dicted for Cincinnati only
served to heighten their antici-
pation to be off-off to Florida,
the sunshine state, and Fort
Lauderdale, the unwilling vic-
tim of the collegiate onslaught.
She who says Fort Lauderdale

is "where, the boys _are" will be
contradicted by he who' says Fort
Lauderdale is where the girls
are. Who is to say who attracts
whom to this paradise of the col-
lege student? The sexes just as-
semble there from all corners- of
the .nation for a coeducational
week of 'sunshine and/or social-
izing.
.Econorny .. is ...an -essential ele-

T'UX RENTAL
at/CHARLES

Special Student Rate I

• Tux , . $9.11
• Cumb?rbund . •

and Tie "

If youn.eed Shirt and Studs,
" Add $1.50

" 208W. McMillan
(by Shipley's)

PA 1-5175

by Ernie Birge

With the He Charter Amendment slated to be set before
lthe public for .approval in the near future, it is necessary
tbalt students _be timflocVmedconcerning the financial aspect of
the Undversity, thataspeot which win be most influenced by
. the 'Outcome .of Ibile voting. ?

, Ralph C: Bursiek, Vice-Presi-
dent and Dean of University
Administration, is in charge of
the financial administration of
the University. Among his re-
sponsibilities are the collection
and the deposit of all income
and revenue of the University
or any of its units, from what-
ever sources derived. He is als~
responsible for the payment of
all financial obligations of the
University.
-.Robert W. Hoefer, controller of
the University, is the head of the
controller's office, located in the
newly remodeled Beecher Ha11,
and maintains a modern, ade-
quate system of accounting while
being responsible, among other
duties, for the authentic record-
ing of all financial transactions
involving the University and its
departments. He is also respon-
sible for auditing all receipts and
disbursements, and for controling
expenditures so that they remain
within the budgetary appropria-
tions approved by the University
Board of Directors. . '
Of this amount, UC students

A new world can be yours-a world of travel, fun and
adventure. At company expense, we will train you at

the fabulous American Airlines Stewardess College-
. teach youprofessional tricks of poise and grooming.
Upon graduation you'll start anew exciting career.
Starting salary $335 with periodic increases
and expense allowance.

:,._MA_';'"~;:~i~t~~~:~~~~:o~~~.a~-7
I Mana,ger of Stewardess Recruitment
Ii American Airlines, Inc., Dallas Love Field, Dallas 35, Texas I
I- I .meet all qualifications and am 0 Normal vision without glosses '-- I1 interested in on interview. _ (conlact lenses may be cansidered) -I
I 0 Single . . Name 1I 0 Age 20-27 Address - 1
IDA High School Graduat/' City S.tate 1

I 0 Height 5'2"-5'9" .' 0 I do not meet all qualifications now but 1
o Weight 105-140 would like additional irrfor~ation.

L ~---_--_~--~-~~-J
"An Equal, tlpportunity Employer" 34

Bond Issue ...
Cincinnatians realize that al-
though DC is owned and control-
led by the "City of Cincinnati, only
a small 16 per cent of the Univer-
sity's income isderived from 'mu-
nicipal taxes.
"And approximately half of

this goes back immediately to the
taxpayers in the form of discounts
, in student tuitions and fees which
are enjoyed by residents of Cin-
cinnati.
"To state this in another way,

the 'average. Cincinnatian pays
less than 11 cents a week toward
the support of his University.
Think of this fact-s-less than 11
cents a week.
"The University urgently needs

.more income from tax sources in
order to keep pace with Cincin-
nati's demands for its services.
A YES vote on the BC issue at
the primaries election on May 8
is necessary in order to enable
UC to keep pace."
Councilman Charles P. Taft:

"The University of Cincinnati
charter amendment must pass. '
"The University gets far less

of its budget from the public

drink on the menu calls forth a
special attraction-the mystery
. girl. Clad in the bare essentials,
this beauty saunters 'out at the
sound of a gong, bearing a drink
of sufficient fluid content to sus-
tain and satisfy four people; with,
dark' eyes unswerving from the
lueky recipient (who has become.
the center of attraction), she
places the drink before him,
places a lei of baby orchids
around his neck, and kisses him.
The first person to order the
drink usually brings on a rash of .
'Orders for a repeat performance.
The activities of the collegians

in Fort Lauderdale extend beyond
the planned entertainment. In-
formal parties of all varieties
spring up spontaneously when-
ever the proper ingredients are
present. The beach swarming
with people, is a prime attraction
from sunrise to sunset.
Relief from the attack finally

comes to Fort Lauderdale as the
emigration begins; having post-
poned the hour of departure until
the last possible moment, reluc-
tant students respond en masse
to the beckon of classes and leave
Fort Lauderdale as quickly as
they came.

(Continued from Page 5)

than Akron or Toledo University, .
but it has to compete with 'the
six state - supported universities
for faculty and it must match
their equipment and facilities.
"Look at the unemployment

rolls. A vast majority are un-
skilled or semiskilled, and inade-
quately _educated. Jobs. today de-
pend upon at least high school
and junior college degrees. For

.•Jeadership positions that every:
ambitious American boy and girl,
seeks, and 'every thoughtful par--
ent, graduate degrees are almost
essential.
"The father of this country

knew education was necessary for
self-government. Our fathers and
. grandfathers went into debt to
give it to us. Now i.t is necessary
also to make a living. .
"Let's make sure of it for our

children.
"Vote YES on the Charter

Amendment for the University of
Cincinnati." .

INTRAMURAL
There will be a Softba II

Clinic for those desiring to of-
ficiate on Monday, April '30,
in Room 204 Physical Educa-
tion Building at 7 p.m, All,
managers, team captains, and
individuals who are interested
are invited.

,-'

yydo;:u:r~s~l.-g:n:a~t~u~r~e:~s:o:l~deiait,tel·e~a::dl~n·:g:o'be:ar;n~rk~s~eS~vhe:riy,:w~h~e:r~e;.11111
, . .

BANK OF AMERICA • NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION • MEMeER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

. '. .:

Deadline
1. Insertions must be in our of~

fices Saturday 12:00 Noon pre-
vious to pubttcatton.

2. Insertions may be mailed to:
Classified Ad D~pt., [U. of C.
News Record, 105 Union Bldg.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

Ra'tes
. 1. Special and minimum rate - 15

words for 50c.
2. Each additional 5 words - 20c.

FOR SALE--Mosby's 'Oomprehen-
sive Review of Nursing, 4th edi-
tion, brand new, owner quilt one
weekaf,ter buying, answer book

II '~~1~~e~~u~6e~~~1 AV 1-9034, Bon-
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Faculty
, Frank J. Etges

Dr. Frank J. Etges, University
of Cincinnati zoologist; will con-
tinuea four-year laboratory study
of blood flukes \n snails in the'
snail's own habitat, Puerto Rico.
Awarded an Interamerican Pro-

gram research fellowship by the
Louisiana State University School
of Medicine, New Orleans, es-
pecially for this study, Dr. Etges
will spend his' 196'2-63 sabbatical
leave from UC at the United
States Army Tropical Research
medical laboratory in San Juan.
Blood flukes, or parasitic, flat-

worms, carried .by the native
Puerto Rican snail, are transmit-
ted - to man' with often ,fatal reo
sults.
The human disease, c-alled

schistosomiasis, - is regarded as
one of the major world-health
problems. !,

Working under field conditions
as well as in the laboratory, Dr,
Etges expects to explore new di-
rections of, research on the dis-
ease-carrying snail of the tropics, ,
The research will be financed' by
the National Institutes of Health.
-Dr. ';Etges; 'associate .professor -

of zoology in -the UCdepartment 'of biological sciences, joined, the
, UC faculty in 1954.'

Member of American Society
of ' Tropical Medicine and Hy-
giene, American Society, of .Para-
sitologists,' New York Academy,'
of Sciences, Association of Mid,
western' Parasitologists,' Ameri-
can Microscopical, Society, and
Sigma Xi, national research hon- ,
or society, Dr. Etges is the au-
thor of many, published papers
on -parasitology i

Garland G.: Parker'
. Dr. Garland-~G.Parker, Univer,
sity of. Cincinnati' registrar and
central'adhiissions ..offleer- and -
, Gerald L...Shawhanr-U'C assistant-
> registrar- are' attending .the ,48th:
annual meeting-of-the American.

, Association of Collegiate· Regis-;
, trars, and, Admissions Officers
through i.\prll 2:7,in.Kan~as'City,
Mo:
. More than ,800 representatives'
from' 600 -colleges and universi-
ties ,are attending the meeting.
Dr. Parker will serve on the en-
rollment studies, and nominating
,committee. . ' .
.Adjustment problems of, for-

eign students, financial. assistance
\programs, for students arid pro-.
fessiorral growth oLadmissiops'of-'
fleers and registrars' will "be' dis-
cussed at the meeting.

Alfred R',' Bgllinger
: Noted classicist Dr. Alfred R.
Bellinger, Lampson professor: of

. Latin at Yale University, will
serve as ;visiting professor of
classics in the University of -Cin-
cinnati's McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences, Dean Charles
K. Weichett announced.
Dr. Bellinger will -replace Dr.

Carl A~ Trahman, VC associate

Featuring

Excelle,nt
Food and
Beverrages

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

PA 1·9660

News uc 'Y' Presents'
Service Awardsprofessor of classics, who will be

on a year's sabbatical leave of,
absence from Sept. 1, 1962, to
June 30, 1963.'
In June 1962 Dr. Bellinger will

retire from the Yale faculty with
the rank of professor emeritus.
lie has taught at Yale since 1920,
serving on many top administra-
tive committees and in 1953-54 as
acting' dean of Yale College.
Dr. Bellinger received bache-

lor of arts and doctor of-philoso-
phy degrees from Yale. He was
named instructor on the Yale fac-
ulty in 1920, then promoted to
assistant professor of' Latin and
Greek in 1926; to associate pro-
fessor in 1933; and Lampson pro-
fessor in 1939.

Maxine L: Abbott
Dr. Maxine L. Abbott, research

associate in paleobotany in the
University of Cincinnati's depart.
ment of biological sciences, will'

attend the International Confer-
ence on Palynology April 23-27 at
the University of Arizona, Tuc-
son.
Dr. Abbott will be one of a

party of 20 scientists investigat- ,
ing the ecological and botanical
features of the Mexican cloud
forest before the Tucson meet-
ings. Located in southern Ta-
rnaulipas province, Mexico, the
cloud forest presents both tropi-
cal and temperate zones from sea
level to 2400 meters elevation.
Four days will be spent in the

Sierra Madre Oriental at Rancho
del Cielo, visiting plant commu-
nities especially significant in the
study of Arcto-Tertiary forest his-
tory. .
Before returning to UC, Dr.

Abbott will visit Oligocene and
Miocene Arcto-Terfiary, ',' fossil
plant localities' in central- and
coastal Oregon.

The University of Cincinnati
YMCA presented its annual serv-
ive awards to students and facul-
ty members and installed new of-
ficers and cabinet members at its
r e c e n t installation-recognition"
dinner.. ..
Service awards were made to

seniors Glenn B. Cooper and
James Teller on the basis of their
outstanding contributions to the
YMCA throughout their college
careers. Both students have'
served as president of the UC
"Y". ,'~
Faculty members honored with

service awards were Dr. Robert
D. Price, assistant dean and di-
rector of admissions in UC's Col-
lege of Education, and .Home ECA-
nomics, and John C. Hattendorf,
UC assistant registrar and, assist-
ant central admissions officer.

Officers installed at the dinner
are: Robert Fee, president; Lynn
Mueller, first vice president; Dan
Beineke, second vice president;
Martin Popp, secretary; and Jo- .
seph Farkas, treasurer. ,
Student cabinet members for

1962-63 and their responsibilities
are: Albert Fisgus and Charles
Hagner III, freshman camp; At-
thur Church, membership; David
Argabright, publicity; Lew 1. S
Blakeney, student-faculty; David
Levering, newsletter; George
Huffman, scrapbook; Charles
Woodward, r e l i g i 0 u s affairs;
Thomas Watkins, special events.
Jack Mathews, world affairs;

Philip Pahner, sports; Steve Ed-
monson, freshman cabinet; Jay
W1'ight,community service; Az-
hal' Ali, International Club repre-
sentative.

'Oklahoma born Mlkkl Pellettlert now calls Houston. Texas"her home. She's Secretary of: the Tulane Student Council ••

u~O~it lJPwith this Li~olyOno frOM
. "

foro~62: tho NowfairlaN6 ~OO $port~ COlJPo!
Mikki Pellettieri, a Year Book Beauty, has her mind on
.Psychology and her eye on the all-new Fairlane 500
Sports Coupe, This Fairlane "a la king" combines
trimmed-for-action outside dimensions with carriage
trade interior appointments, between-seats console, and

,snug-'fitting bucket seats, An optional torrid Challenger
260V-8 engine delivers high-velocity perform-
ance on regular gas,See the exciting Fair1ane A PRODUCT OF

500 Sports Coupe and all the Lively Ones at ~~
your Ford Dealer's-the liveliest place in town! MOTOR COMPANY
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PhysicsMaiorsWoliver NoteSci,entist Discovers
_,' '-. Eye Hazards 'In' B ,'pe ••""

C'; sat-" p' b' ,I- - Half the 'blindness in this conn, '-C ooster Irea ,e ro em"5 .trv could be prevented or cured, .,", ,,' .according to Dr. Edward Woliver, Dear Bullwmkle: 300! Ho~ c~n I find out where
president of the Academy of I have developed a pill that to sell this discovery for the most

r Want to create a problem? ment from the Gardner Labora- Medicine of Cincinnati. can turn a man into a human- money? . ._' " " " ," , " thi ki hine ith IQ f Scientist
Most people wish they could tpry, Inc., Bethesda, Md., the new. "The : in ' , fbI'· d in mg mac me WI an 0 .,,~~ ,,":' tus will b . d I thUC e Ulan causes 0 in ness --------------- Dear Scientist:
solve them but physics majors at appa~,a,us WI. e use m., e" are glaucoma, cataracts and acci-" .'.
the·Unive;sity of Cincinnati are physical optics labor~tor~~s by dents," Dr'. Woliver noted. "Most M i55 McCo Iey' By taking three :~li~~:~i~s.
'encouraged, to 'make them-and studentsu~der the .. direction of of the accidents could be prevent- U
~be more the better, ~r. C. Harrison DWIght,.UC asso- ed by the exercise of simple pre- S·· 'L' dR' I Dear' Bullwinkle:
t The new. machine that encour- ciate professor of phYSICS. cautions. on thejiart" of children Ing5 . ,eo 0 e On a recent trip to Tibet, my

"':ages problem-making has a " and their parents. Most c~ses of I R d S'h wife and I came across the Ab-
'niollth-filling name: 'Automatic \ cataracts can be dealt WIth by n 00 ,OW ominal Snowman. We brought it
»hotonietric .' apparatus. As,. if Bookstore Sends surgery. ..' home and have it here with us in.that's not enough, itvhas two " ',...,' "Even though surgery ran cor- Judy McCauley, a former voice Trenton, New Jersey. What

'?he.ltd.·S, ',',athree-filter re,Hectometer Deleg.ates To' rect m?st cataracts, there . still pupil of Robert Powell at the should we do with it,?
it1.Aad and a transmitometer head. .> '. are thousands of people who suf- Cincinnati College-Conservatory Tourist
1"! ."T','h"·'t", h"'·d·'·;d~.. .' hl N t· 1M · fer failing and dimming eyesight of Music is singing the leading Dear Tourist·
'/ .',. , IS , wo- ~a e mac me a lono eetln'g beca h h' '. d " ._•..•..•''''h'"t'" 't" '.' . . b' t t' t . ; .' ' ecause t ey. ' aven t receive role 'in "Carnival" in Boston this Foreign guests deserve the best

'.' •••19, .' 5 umpyo,u, ur . 0 5 u- '.' . I tt f' .dentsof'::physicsit is the>perfect AU"'t f' C. .' proper surgica a en Ion. week. MIS.SMcCau~ey, who comes treatI?ent th.ese days. Be aware
~ 't .' f' ,.... ' I . mong nrversi yo· incm- "Glaucoma can be readily de- from' Manetta OhIO was under- that impressions that you create
, . ppara uSC?f m~a~,urmg co orr. nati delegate~, to this week's .39th tected by simple diagnostic pro- study to the lead when the road will reflect our nation's habits.
,_.,'Phe~ can 'measure degrees of annua:1 meeting of the NatIOn~l cedure. Most eye specialists rou- show company of the musical was Bullwinkle
yellowmg and yellowness, test a Associationvof College Store in tinely examine all patients for in Cincinnati recently. ,
'c{Jl()r~ for it~,hiding~,p()wer and Ne~ York City are Mrs. Pauline'glaucoma; and yet there are far' The petite blond soprano grad- Dear Bullwmkle: .
was~mg efficI~ncy. They c,"ll find VOIgt afid Mr~. Dgrothy Hedger, too ma;n¥ Americans who do not uated from the Collego-Conserva- .1 am ,a poet. Iiving in Green-
~~. If .bleaching ~as b~e,nfd~ne. , istaff:me~?;ers) and" Q~_L Robert J, 9n.d:;:',~~e~ha~ye;gl~~coina until i.t tory last year. In the summer of wich ,'VIllage, thinking TRUTH,
"' ~tudent~ .expenmenh~_~;t:<wlth :~::;Martm" ,plre,etor, '?ll <of the uq I~; too late tovrelieve the condi- 1960 'she sang with the St. Louis w:armg rope shoes a!1d a sweat
@amt, pigments, or colored' bookstore. , bon. Municipal Opera Co. Last sum- .shlrt, and comtemplating the cos-
9!~ssc:an t~~~,AreaJ~1 u,~<pr.ob~.....•.';J\II:r;:s.YoigtAs:,rogrcJ;J,~l).Qi§ebuy-. ."_:3.t:Re~ula~"e:ye.checkups, are-an mer sheappe~red iri the leading mos. Why does everyone hate
lems for ttle '.nUtnetJca,~".·eyal~~f~';:rei;~arid' 'M,rs}B..E~~ger'::bo?k;buye~r~~~entf:;tt:':p(frt' '.of, 'ITlaintaining' , . roles: of "Showboat" and "Wizard me? I. know. I can g.et the truth
Ron, of coJor,an~ .~~Ior. d}ff$r~\o:.~at'the p(;iRoQ~slqre~:Mrs.;"H:~dg~~",,'g9'o'q,li~e~ltl:l.':'Thisi~particularlY of Oz" inFt. Worth, Texas, and from a fine person like you .
• nees. And f~o,m,tP,~:pro~J~m~ \vag::~I\e';9f·.;W~,~pl~~g~?storeJnau~.~,truef9r.ch!ldren, who',:oftep"are !ndi~napolis,; She ~as ~een liv- Poet

" they ma~~. may come".s~I':'.!,lons agers~nd· ..pe~s?nnelfrom,a~ro~s_ n.e~~:-§lght~q"and unable to, .read mg III New York CIty since her Dear Poet:
Qf some of .t'h~:t,pUzzrl~g;'.,~~bet the 'nation to're<::eivY,.,piplomas,'·9f the school blackboard for long graduation and appearing in con- They don't all hate you-it's
bomena .9f d,lfferences.'m.,~Dt,r> . the'N~w'Y?'f~iGitY'TIleetih~,fo~;, peri()p.s,before theirtrollbJe is certs . and . recitals' there. The just in your mind. Most people
in pai.nts; .pigment~~,'~t,·~-a'ria§."" ' successfuI:;C01p.'p1etipb,"of'st;119ie~·' ··4i's'C()ye~ed..Qataracts ..and ,glau- "Carnival" •..•company with which hate you-and I hate you-but
:'Jons jn ~ye ba.t~~e:s:,;:;.'~·'...•••......"'.,. af.',two "of'the;v'j;J.sso'ciation's'sull1: ' . ,C0J;U;;t1'!1i() st often .are found in'ma~ she is starring .is on .an IS-month not everyone.

, t, Gift to the 1JC'p!ly~lc~L~~:par(. m~t-:managem~nt:seininaFs~"';;/' ~:,tur~;,·~~uhs." .' /tour of the, United States. 'Blillwinkle /
_ •. _ _ ".1" _""<:<"";:.,.,,,,,,,.:: ... ,.-,::,.._ .. -: ..;.•,c,,,:~:.-,1';' ...• ';' __';""~:'_;~,._.'''''-_'-''''''.'''''''''''''' ", - c ---

Lectures Begin
On Radiology
The 12th annual Joseph and

Samuef.Preedrnan lectures in di- .-/
agnostic radiology at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati College of
Medicine department of radiolo-
gy will be presented April 28 and'
2<9by Dr. John A. Evans, radiolo-
gist-in-chiefat New York Hos·,
pital-Cornell Medical Center.
Dr. Evans speaks at 1 p.m,

those . days iri the large Mont
Reid Pavilion classroom at the
Cincinnati General Hospital. He
will discuss cystic disorders of
the kidneys, common and uncom-
mon-tumors of bone, and special-
ized' roentgen examinations in
clinical practice.
Those wishing to attend should

contact Dr.' Benjamin Felson, di-
rector of UC's department of ra-
diology. The lectures are free.
Dr. Evans is chairman and pro-

• > fessor of radiology at the Cornell
University Medical' College. He
is trustee ,.of the American Board
of Radiology, associate editor of
Radiology publication, and na-
tional consultant in radiology to
the U.S.' Air Force Surgeon Gen-
eral. • -

!!lti:!';;whatS ..'PR,·fr6td-th_',Count$
Up,ffontisIFILTER~~CEri.DI,and only 'Winstoll hasitl
Ribh,g0Id'en tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed ,for'fullf'lavo:r:lnfilter: smoking. '> <

"Eatin' treats

that can't . ;

be beat." ,
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Ex-Faculty Member I,s
c.;iven New Arn.y Post

"'; Former ~University of. Cincin-
nati faculty member' Lt. Col.
Charles W. Holmes" has been
named director .of individual
.training at the Army Ordnance
Guided Missile' school .In Hunts-·
ville, ,Ala.
In 'his, new position.X'olonel

Holmes supervises training of
more than ~OOO .students in main-
tenance of nine missile systems.
Students from allbranches of the

I U. S. armed forces and from 14
foreign nations. are under his
command.
: Native of Dayton, .Ohio, Colo
.nel Holmes formerly attended

UC. His. wife, the former Miss
Edna Lamping" is a graduate of
UC's' School of Home Economics:
Col. Holmes was instructor and

later assistant professor of 'mili-
. tary science arid tactics at' UC
from -1946-49. From- 1955·58 he
was a rmiditary assistant to the
Ethiopian government- in Addis
Ababa: ,
Since 1958 Colonel Holmes

headed the officer and- fleld-ar-
tillery missile divisions at the
aunts ville missile school until his
recent appointment as director Of
individual trainin~.

Miss Betty Mullaney, left, and Miss Julie Shinkle, honorary cadet
colonels of the Reserve Officers> Training Corps units ate-Xavier Uni-
versity and the Un,iversity of Cincinnati'respectively, display some of
the trophies awarded at the recent. Queen qty Invitational Drill Meet
in Cincinnati. - /'

The meet was sponsored by the UC and XU units of P~rshing
Rifles, national college military society, and the 'uc Kitty, Hawk
Squadron, 'Iocal military soci~ty. ~ '

BloodBank
HeadNamed
The new technical director of

the Blood: Bank"at---the',Pepper'
Laboratory of Clinical vjfedteins
at the University of Pennsyl-
-vania, Philadelphia, is Walter E.
Haesler ,-Jr. Since 1957 he has
been director of education; re-
search, and 'development at the
University of Cincinnati Blood
Transfusion Service.
. Mr. Haesler joined the staff of
UC's Blood Bank at the Cincin-
nati General Hospital in 1951 and
was promoted to, his present posi-
tion in 1957. He has served as
associate editor of the Journal of
the American Association of
Blood Banks and Ohio represen-
tative and inspector for the
AABB's clearing house and ac-
creditation program.-
Mr. Haesler holds degrees of

.bachelor of science. in commerce
and finance and master of sci-
ence in immunohematology from
UC.

Geology Movie

Largest and most important
nickel ore deposits in North
America, at Sud bur y, On-
'tario, Canada, will be featured
in two films on the University
of Cincinnati's free public ge-
ology film program at 12 noon
May 2 in Room 30, UC's Old
Tech Bldg.
"Mining of Sudbury Ores"

and "The Milling and Smelting
of the Sudbury Nickel Ores"
are the titles of the films, part
of the current economic geolo-
gy film series sponsored by the
UC department of geology and
Alpha Delta chapter of Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, national ge-
ology honor .seciety,
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Typed in My Home
ReasQnably Priced .
BERTHA BERRY

PL 1-4614

. 343 Calhoun Street
(Across fro 11"1 Law School)
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'SWEEPSTAKES
Here are
the Spring

DM
FILTERS

REGULAR OR KING

WINNING "LICENS'EPLATE N'UI\IJBER'S
SPRITE WINNERS .

If you' hold one of these numbers, you wins Sprite J

1. Otl,61776 ,'2. OH39895 ',,3. OH74734
CONSOLATIQN PRIZE WINNERS ' •• -'
'fyou hold one of these numbers, you win an RCA COM'MENTATOR ,
c:lock radlo •••or,you l:.2.!!!!! stin win the Sprite (see Claiming Rule 3) ,.. . .••

1.OH 68963 6. OH 47471- 9. 'OH 59575
2. OH 55213 6. OH 33253'10. OH 35480
3. OH 30093 L'" 7. OH 85452 . '11.OH 42252
4. OH 80981 8. OH 77563 ' 12.OH 82684

4. OH~45997-
RCA VICTOR CLOC,K RADIO -
THE COMMENTATOR-
RETAIL PRI.CE $32.95

13~,OH 72020
14. OH 65543
15.OH 52060
16.OH 49080

IMPORTANT-OFFICIAL CLAIMING RULES-READ CAREFULLY
1. The above license"plate serial num-
bers were chosen at random with an elec-
tronic computer under the .direction of
D. L. Blair Corporation, the independent
judging. organization supervising the
Grand Prix, from among all Grand Prix
license plate serial numbers mailed to
Ohio .Grand Prix entrants during the
Sprift.g·Sweepstakes period.
2. Entrants holding Grand Prix license
plates bearing the above listed "Sprite"
and "Consolation" serial numbers must
send their license plates via"registered
mail, together with their full name, ad-

dress and school name to D. L. Blair
Corporation, 38 East 29th Street, New
York 16, N. "Yo

3. Entrants submitting license plates
hear ing the numbers designated as
"Sprite -Winners" win a Sprite upon
verification of the serial number and en-
trant's eligibility. In the event that 'one
or more 9£ the four' "Sprite Winner"
Iicenseplates is not submitted for, claim-
ing oCprize, the entrants submitting
"Consolation Winners't-numbers will be.
moved up and will becomeeligible to win
a Sprite in the order listed. All remain-

ing "Consolation Winners" will receive
an RCA COMMENTATOR clock radio.
4. All winning Grand Prix license plate'
claims must, be postmarked by May 4,
1962, and received by the judges no later
than May 7, 1962. No claim will be con.•
sidered if not submitted in accordance
with the above dates.
5. All .Grand Prix Sweepstakes' and,
Claiming Rules apply, and decision of
the judges is final. Liggett & MyerS"
Tobacco Company reserves the right to
award a prize to the legal representative
of a minor. ' "

lAST IA~ YOUMAY FINISH FIRST!


